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grasp ere it is quite empty! Main strength
Iiere wins the day; they have little respect
for friends or comr. des in misfortune; and no
wonder—eacli is endeavoring to save his own
life!

Hark ! what splash was that? They have

We are nearing each other fast: a fine,
taunt, rakish-looking craft ehe appears—three
hundred tons, at least. I think she suspects
us. She does for phe edges away, and up
go her studding-sails,

'Dealers in human flesh—have at you!'
Bang! goes the thirty two pounder. Be-

fore 1 he smoke clears away, the schooner is
under every stitch of sail.' The breeze fresh-
ens—we are in hot pursuit. 'Mind your steer-
age, quartermaster
larboard foreri
- t h e shot fallsshort. Out bed, and lef the; e(, l h e v o s s c l a c r O i ! S t h e A t h i n t i c . l h , v l i a v e
gun down on the rear axle tree: now then, been gorged with human flesh, but they are
nre with the ns'iig motion, Bang!

jtisl hove two unfortunates overhoard; ttioir
bodies were yet warm, but they were encum-
bering the crowded decks; the Hies were swar-

aster, and keep her on with the c o m ^ t a i n , e ( ] . lh> a r e n o w foO(] f o r s l i ; ! r k s .

M R g . ^ ^ t ^ : 1 ' 1 ? 1 , " ? ' 1 ' ! ' : , two of these ravenous crea.nres have follow-

'Slap through' her main sail, Sir!' exclaims
a man off the forevard.

She still carries on, and shows no colors; l o ( j n y

jiever eat is tied; they will await the last victim
and then go in search of more.

Nine bodies have been thrown overboard

Am—"Scots lohn hat wi Wallace bled.
Children of the glorious dead,
Who for freedom fought and bled,
With her banner o'er you spread,

On to victory.

Not for stern ambition's prize,
Do our hopes and wishes rise;
Lo, our Leader from the skies,

Bids us do or die.

Ours is not the tented field—
We no earthly weapons wield—
Light and love, our sword and shield,

Truth and panoply.

Tins is proud oppression^ hour,
Storms are round us; shall we cower?
While beneath a despot's power

Groans the suffering slave?

While on every southern gBp,
Comes the helpless captivWktale,
And the voice of Wom;in'a-wail,

And of man's despair?

While our homes and rights are dcar>
Guarded still with watchful fear,
Shall we coldly turn our ear

From the suppliant's prayer?

Never! by our country's shame-1—
Never! by a Saviour's claim,
To the men of every name,

Whom he died to save.

Onward, then, ye fearless band—*
Heart to heart., and hand to hand;
Yours shall be the patriot's stand-*;

Or the martyr's grave,

PRAYER,
Go, when the morning shinethj

Go, when the morn is brightj
Go, when the eve declineth,

Go in the hush of night;
Go with pure mind and feelingi

Fling earthly thoughts away,
And in the chamber kneeling,

Do thou in secret pray.

Remember all who love thee,
Ail who are loved by thee;

Pray too for those that hate thee,
If any such thyself, there be;

Then (or thyself, in meekness,
A blessing humbly claim,

And link with eacli petition
The great Redeemer's name.

Or if'tis e'er denied thee
In solitude to pmy,

Should holy thoughts come o'er thee,
When friends arc 'round thy way.

E'en then the sudden breathing
Thy spirit raised above,

Will reach His throne of glory;
Who is Mercy, Truth, and Love.

Oh! not a joy or blessing
With this can we compare,

The power that he hath given us
To pour our souls'in prayer?

Whene'er thou pinest in sadness,
Before His footstool fall;

Remember in thy gladness
His love who enve thee all.

MISCELLANY.
From the United Service Magazine for March.

THE SLAVER.
FU03I THE NOTE BOOK OF AN OFFICER EMPLOY-

ED AGAINST TUB SLAVE TKADK.
Her Majesty's schooner Fancy, ?

Off the 'Coast of Brazil. )
'A sail! a sail!' exclaimed a dozen voices,

'and by St. Paul, a brig!'
I was dreaming of ancient times. I fancied

myself Benbow's flag lieutenant, and he would
persist (to my great horror) in making me
chew tobacco. A voice (which I at first mis-
took to be admiral Benbow's) vociferated in
mine ear,—

'A sail, Sir, bearing due east.'
I was on deck in a 'quarter less no time.'
'Where is she? Ah! 1 see. Up with the

helm—square the yards, Mr. Smart. Drop
the topgallant sail and our reefs, quietly and
slowly—pay, slovenly, if you will, for be looks
like a clipper, and stratagem is our only
chance.'

Steady—so! I don't think he observes us
yet .for it is scarce daybreak, and we are to the
westward of him. Starboard a little—steady!
Now for a good squint, and let me wipe the
damp off my 'Dolload.' He appears to be
running along the land,—odd, certainly! By
Jove! he hauls his wind toward us. -He takes
us for a coaster. The lone gun is quite ready!
Good! keep it covered with the tarpaulin, and
none of you show your ugly mugs above gun-
wale.

'Put the red night cap on, Sambo, and sit
on the top of the forescuttle.'

another shot, and another. She increases her
distance; we shall loose her, by heavens!— Jut.t peop down into the men's slave room;
Wet lhe sa i l s l - thev draw beautifully, and' h ° , w close and poisonous the atmosphere ! -
stand like a board; the ham ocks a r e ' k n g on^ three feet from the phnks u, the depk
up, and a couple of shot placed in each. wT> a h o v e : tll0-v " l l i s t "" "9 t o*?°*f! i n O,11C I'0*1"
!.old our own! He has cut aw.y his sternr?"? £?** ^ C : m n ° \ I m m e n * c k ' 1? 1 , i : c s

boat ond his anchors! VHlfens! it is all in f o r h"UinS Wf f ,' T , , S t ° W e ( I *TT
t ~i

vnm!' 'Take your time, No. 1, ami bring J"**' f O ,m 0 , l l l t * fp l o w s
r T ? ? ? 1 T T

down some of bis flying bites.' Bang! the »«tw,>en the p.anks-tj.ey. find the bung-hole
smoke clears nwav: hurrah! Ins fore top-sail (>t ^ F^''. N e ^ i t y 18, indeed, the mo hj
vurd is shot away-in the Stny, ; down it comes, e.r o t ' "v^ i ion : they tear oft a portion of
•, , , . -i i in l i » me rajr that is tied round their waist, and is
sluddmff-sai s and all and—one shot more: .v . s,, . c . ." ', l . i J ,i o t „ I their only covering, fasten it to a rope-yarn,she rounds to! and u1) eo the Portugese col- , , ' .. . .? ' , , , A, v ,} .', ^ . . . . • b ° i and lower it into the cask: lo! thev draw itors!—(.Jut boats! , c" •• ..• • . i

'Mr. J. Smart, go on board, take posses.: up^uck oat.aIL he moisture, and BO again,
sion, and send the prisoner, on board the Fan- "" ; i 1 " i e i r i n s a l i a t e t i n r s t . I S somewhat abated

, ' ; Some mnfer come up again, and so die bmeathc y
The brig is hailing) Sir.' the [ l inks , and are not discovered uniil tlie

'She is from QnilThnane. ih the Moznmbi- ^ n f l I i e d a i r , b . e l o w ^ e c o m , e S r a " k P"18.""' n m

que Channel,' exclaims Mr. Smart; <,ixty- then B Bcarchw made, and a putrid body tound
two days out, three hundred and thirty slaves, a n d c a s t overboard,
sodly in want of water.' I fee' a ' !Ot P u " °^ vv '"" ' r ° m l n e south-

Courteons reader,accdmpany us, I pray you, west—that dense cloud on the horizon is ris-
on board this slave vessel; come and se"e the inJ? f«st—a flash of liglitning issues from i t -
handy works of the blood-thirsty dealers in it begins to sputter with rain—;his portends a
human f3esh. What a nauseous smell as wo squall,
approach; how slippery and dirty the vessel's pl 1! '-
side; what a clamor
board,

of voices; we are on

Look at that cool, villjnnous looking scoun-
drs?, pacinjr up and down the deck, smoking a
igar; his hands are in Ins pock'eta; he appears

totally unconcerned about the number of inur-

Unliappy wretches! you must do-
With what reluctance they go!—the

strongest shoving the weak before them.—
Look at the forest of human heads with the
faces turned upward, peeping through the
gratings of the barred down hatchway!—
What shoving, squeezing, coughing, and yell-
ing, to get t)ie envied berth ? Brute force

ders he has commit'ed, and the horrors that n £ i l i n corriea the day, and the weak squat
surround'him. He is captain of the elaver.and j d o w » «? despair—their breasts heave and they
a Portugese; but he declares tuat he is a pas- j g!l*P f° r a ] j t l l e a i r -
senger, and that tlie captain died at sea. Fie A short time before wo captured her, they
s even now calculating how much lie has lo.̂ t were ail battened down in a gale of wind —
)y this unfortunate speculation. 'Let me see,'
says he, '1 own twenty of the healthiest, for
my blacks never die!' and lie grins,—that

Yes, they covered over the hatchways to pre-
vent the sens that fell in bow", from filling the
vessel. What screams of agon)', what yells

would have given me twelve thousand cms- must have been uttered, when they were suf-
adoes, and Don Bernadino was to have given f focating '? The weathi r moderated, the
ne four thousand for tin; trip,—sixteen thou-1 hatches were opened, and .forty corpses were
sand e'ean gone!—diabolo lake the English
licaroons!'—and he mutter.- 'curses not loud,
)ut drep.' 'Well, I musl be upon my guard
now, however, Santa Maria1 I wonder if they
will rob me of those t-ixty half-doubloons fast-
ened around my waist: if {liny do, may they
never receive absolution, the miscreants.'—
3e grinds his lee!h, lights afresh cigar$ and

continues walking the deek.
Behold that skeleton form! lhe unfortunate

reathes! her pulse still beats; her heart-even
Y'cl utters faintiy to the touch of humanity.—
\ few days since.an infant hunsr at her breast;
hrice happy innocent, it died—it was starved
—and she, the poor emancipated mother, has
\or.n starved too! she has t-xisted these last
ixty'daysona few handfule of farina, and
wo gills of putrid water per day; she lived in
he after hold open some hard planks all this
ime; look fit her excoriated flesh! When
he embarked, there were two hundred of her
ex stowed with her in bulk—one hundred and
bitty now remain. She might have saved

passed up and committed to the deep.
Thanks be to Heaven for the fine, refreshing

f-.ir wind; how the sun shines, and the vessel
flies ! The port is id sight, and we shall an-
chor ere sunset.
' Lo! we are at anchor. What cries of joy

the unfortunates utter as they leave the dirty,
nauseous vessel that has brought them across
the Atlantic! Those that are flying, for a,
while partake of the joy, and fancy their suf-
ferings all over; and, indeed, so they arc, for
no earthly aid can save their bodies, and, alas!
they are ignorant of their souls. And thus
they die, casting a last envying look on their
comrades, who 'eat, drink, and are merry'—
on the cool, clean, spacious decks of Hor Ma-
jesty's receiving frigate Crescent. The heal-
thiest are divided into messes, and are given
beef, soup, and fitfana, and as much water as
they can safely drink.

Some little urchins love to sit all day long'
by the .-"ide of the tank, arid turn the water
for every one who comes; that running stre mi

Thus, evening after evening, they amused
themselves. At length they anchor in thr
river Berbice: they are landed, ond are located
near a plantation. They immediately demol-
ish an acre of sugar-canes.

The men and women are now divided, and
made to form a line opposite each other; the
men are told to select a wife from the opposite
party, when, if the lady be nothing loth, they
arc married by a magistrate, end henceforth
are husband and wife. Some r.re not content-
tod with one, hut want two wives, and appear
much disappointed when refused, especially
il females are the more numerous. One fel-
low, ac^okby profession, quite an artist in his
way, picked out three, and sadly wanted to
keep them all: finding it impossible, lie took
two children, thus becoming a family roan at
onre.

Tn a short time, they begin to work at the
different plantations, and g;in a livelihood, la-
bur here Bflding a readj market; they are per-
fectly at liberty to change masters when they

who attend to the subject, that there is a sys-
tematic design on the part of the South to*ex-
tend slave institutions over the north, because
they feel lhat the two systems are so repug-
nant, that cne or other must give way. Mr.
Adr.ins in his celebrated defence to his expul-
sion resolution of this session, among other
things stated, that before he had concluded
he would prove this design too clear for de-
nial, and accordingly called for his documents.
The South was alarmed—they preferred the
ignominy of defeat and to swallow their own
vengeful feeling, as an evil less than those to
follow Mr. Adams' exposition. I regret the
premature death of these proceedings, trium-
phat though the result was. Mr. Adam's as-
sertion, however, of this fact is no small evi-
dence in itself. His bare assertion • entitles it
to universal credit. Mr. Clay is said to have

please: thev me under the protection of a , . . . . . . ,
migistfale, re^onsibie only to the govern- u t t e r e d someeucn sentiment in a public speech
merit; and they enjoy as much liberty in ev- m Kentucky.

lerself, and sacrificed her child; Nature gave being to them the dearest sight earth can af-
ler a mother's love for her offspring: shelford; The sick are laid on beds, and have
nourished, and hugged it to her bosom, until i the best medical treatment; they are given
be little corpse was taken fn-m her by force, i nourishing food to reanimate their debilitated
nd lbrown into 1 he sea. While we are look- frames; some poor skeletons would drink all
rig, she is dying!—she is dead!—'Oh death!
vhere is thv stingT

Friend of humanity, turn to that nest of
ittlc ones, ali in tlio last sUio-e of the small
)ox—in the confluent stage: their bodies nre
one masri of putrifving sores; their tpngngs
are lolling out of their parched mouths as beg-
ging for wafer; they cannot speak; they ut-
er inarticulate sounds-; but in a few hours,
hey will be quite still,—yes! they will be
vhere the wicked cease from troubling, and
he weary are at rest,'—they will die without

a groun; watch them narrowly as you may,

day long, (if allowed) so great is their thirst.
By degrees they recover, and get merry, and
dance their native dances, and sing their na-
tional songp, and so in time, by care and
kind treatment, forget all their past suffer-
ings. When they have sufficiently recovered,
another scene takes place; one half" of them
are again sent on board the slave vessel; they
are about to proceed to the British colony of
Guiana; for if they remain in the Brazils, they
will again become slaves.

How the poor creatures dread another voy-
age! How they cling to the sides of the frig-

fou will not perceive the transition from life ate, as if to save themselves from a certain
0 death! The block, glossy eye is half open, 1 death! They recollect all that they previous-
md olmost transparent. It quivers!—it isj ly suffered—the-suffocation! the raging thirst!
fixed in death. ! the Burning heat of their bodies! comradeaf-

Mark the living skeleton! lying with h is ' te r comrade dying beside them? But their
ace to the deck: one little month, and that; fears are in vain; happily for thorn, they are

man was a Hercules; but, fearful of his i no longer in the Innds of the Piiiiistinor.—'
strength, the villains have kf-pt him in close lrtOare HOW put iiVtp a s'ptice where 500 were
rons; this is the flrsf time he'has breathed the crammed on having the coast of Africa.—

air of heaven since he embarked. Look at The 'valor is pure and wholesome, and they
us leng'hy frame- his sunken eyn.s-lii.s lank are all allowed a liberal quantity. They are
aws—his attenuated limbs! the bones seem -all clothed, !or the Guiana Immigration !So-
villing to burst through the frail "covering of ciety n»t only liberally provide clgthijP
^kin that surrounds them; you may couir eve- defray all the expenses oftheir transportation.,
ry rib. He was one of the brave men of his] The provisions consist of hung beef, salt
ribe; he was doubtless taken fighting hand !<•> fish, farina, i ice, and lemon juice; with lapio-
land, defending his wife, his children, hi8,ca, arrowroot, sugar, wine, Sec. for tin1 sick.
iome; even the rude hut in tli>> wilds of Af-; Each ono i« provided with a mat, which they
rica; but lie was surrounded, and taken pris- ' take the greatest care of. The officer who is
onor, and driven, with hundreds of otheis, like sent with them is very p' ̂ icular in keeping
1 >cks of sheep, to the sea costs. See, he the vessel pure an;l clean, and regularly ven-
moves,—

He leans upon his hnnd—his manly brow

tilnted, sprinkling chloride of lime in the hold
occasionally, and keeping l he-negroes as much

Consents to death—but conquers'agony, 1 on deck as possible. Twenty of the finest
And his drooped head sinks g.rViduolly low. and strongest are se'ected to assist the seamen
He is past all suffering: a few hours, and iu working ihe ship. They keep regular

le will cease to exist. • } watch, which they are proud of.
Yonder are sotne suffering from opthalcriia The passage is long and tedious, but they

all mo~o or less blind; one is totally so: and are merry, and free from care, as the following
every now and then, he,endeavord to throw extract I'.iom the prize officer's private log will
limself overboard, and when he is restrained, show:
e mumbles something and points to his eyes, I 'The negroes this evening established .a band
s much as to say, 'Why should I live? I am of culinary instrumentsj Such a <im T nevei
fmo use—can only exist h utter darkness heard; kettle.-1, frying-pans, baking-dishes, tin

—let me put an end to my miseries!' pots and spoons, Sec. Sec. all in concert! Af-
They are serving out the water! See what ler the dancing, a kind of pahtoinine.was por-
rush there is to °tlie after hatchway; men,' formed, in which the act orb imitated all the

vomen, childreiJpHiow eagerly they watch ' fictions and stratagems of the elephant hunter,
heir turn to grasp 'the little calabash which \ One stout fellow appeared particularly excited,
shalf filed for each one. ft holds just a pint; I and, fora moment, perhaps, fancied himself
vjlh what agony same of the tittle urchins] again in bis native woods—be liaiid'ed a?tv k
egard the process!—afraid they shall bo for- | (1>is gnnj with the greatest dexterity, loading

gotten. How they creep between the leers of
be taller ones to get nearer the tub! A doz-
sn hands are trust in at once; with what, envy
hey regard the fortunate possessor! and how

and tiring quickly, ond with great mitiufcife of
movement.

The f-ueessful S&ot was attended '
yell of triumph, "nod a crash i fpoiSj pans, Sec.

ery respect, as those of our own race. They
become Christians, attend church, and, in the
fulness of time, they depart this woild—not
as worshippers of stones and serpents, but
with a hope of everlasting happiness. And
thus ends the liberated African's 'strange,
eventful histon.'

COMMUNICATIONS.

they watch every drop that passes down his I His movements were regulated by a sung, in
poor parched throat, and snatch it from his which all joined.'

WASHING:ov. July :'»0. 1842.
Editors of Signal of Liberty:—
My last communicated a glance af. the

prospects and position of anti-slavery effort,
and at the struggle of party for predominance;
but while there is a democratic, a whig and a
Tyler aspirant for. the presidency, all these
parties unite in one respect, antagonistic as
their spirit on other questions is. there yet is
one principle around which they all rally, and
in which their only strife is an emulous zeal
to out vie each other. The matter, whose
magic power stills the angry discord of politi-
cal warfare? and amalgamates the discordant
materials of party, is formed in that God to
which this republic has hitherto bowed—
(he slaveholding power. As yet our history
exhibits the fact, thr:t while each party may
contest their respective piinciples, the battle
must be subordinate to the paramount consid-
eration of protecting the southern institutions
nnd interests: accordingly all the present nam-
ed candidates, for whom the great gome of po-
litical cunning is now carrying on, are ''true
blues" to this dominant interest. For the
democrat?, John C. Calh'oun, or still worse,
Martin Van Burcn—for the whig?, H. Clayi
and for the Tylers—the present incumbent,
afford to the union, too plainly for mistake,
an iradic ation cf the ruling interest, and the in-
tended political game: all of these embryo
Presidents, are southern slaveholders, and
deeply pledged to the s\stcm, except one, and
that one excels all the rest in the fierceness of
of his pro-sla very bias.

This plan is but in strict keeping vvith cx-
petiencet while part}', and principle have often
shifted ground, and been mingled or confused'

I conversed with Mr. Adams
on t'.ie subject—bis proofs were too scattered,
and reposed (oo much within his own knowl-
edge, to be accessible to a stranger. He saul
i Virginia slaveholder lately, told him that
slavery would extend over the Union. This
desire, in fact, is notorious to the attentive ob-
server. The reporter cf the New York Her-
ald, the most able of those present, a saga-
cious nnd clear thinker, in an admirable sketch
of Calhoun lately given, has this just remark
—"brilliant and potent as have be<n his cf
forts, they have originated, operated and end
ed in the one idea of bending (his country am
the world so as lo perfect and perpetuate th
peculiar institutions of the South." If this b<
so, and it is written on every line of Jno. C
Calhoun's speeches, and graven on his ever)
act. who doubts tliat he, the fountain of south
em policy, whose breath has made or unmad
a war—a national bank—a tariff, is an uner-
ring index of southern policy? We, cf th
North, have slept so long on our rights, ani
been so little suspicious that we can hard!}
credit these things; the South however judge
of us by our public acts, and finding us here
toforc subservient—deeming slavery nationa
uniformly successful in their polirical measure
and ignorant of northern detestation of it, the)
naturally indulge in expectations which to u
is impossible.

Tho South has gained a march and a seri
ous one too, on the North in the apportion
ment bill. You have already probably com
mented on it, and I need but glance at it.—
Under the old apportionment tho North hac:
presidential votesj 168

The South, 126

Northern majority, 42
Under the new apportionment, the North

will have, 161
The j&outhj 114

Northern majority* 47
So that the North whose white population

has increased within the last 10 years, very
nearly three for each one of tho South rece ives
but an increase of five in the legislative halls.

the course of pro-slavery has been simple, The relative power of the south is great!)
unchanged, and uncompromising. Since our
independence we have had 3 northern presi-
ents,\vhile our white population has been a r

bout double that of theSouth. One of these 3
was the slave-interest devotee Van Bureti —
each of the northerner* enjoyed but a single

increased in the advance of power by the Sen
ate on the house—one half of the Senate is
South. Heretofore the Senate was as 52 to
294 of the House.

Now it will be as 52 to 223. The Senate
is the aristocratic, and the House the popular

term. Tho South lias had aVl the rest; all brunch—one is irresponsible to the people,
the other government officers, and foreign ap- and independent for six years—the other is
pointments have been in the same proportion, directly chosen by the people and Lists only
and we now find in the coming contest that
the same integrity nf principle is preserved.—
We are but oftfefed a choice among persons
devoted to southern interests. By southern
interests T mean not merelythose which foster
slavery, abominable thcugh this be, and just-
ly obnoxious as such a system in itself is,
there is added to the radical evil, the fact that
it is repugnant to freedom, and that both can-
not co-exist, but either* of them must devour
the other. By southern interests, then, I
mean those which hn ve exercised an active nnrl
hostile influence against th').;e of the North—
cherishing the products of slave labor—sne-
riliicng those of free—finding a home and a
market fur slave products over the world—ex-
cluding those of freedom altogether, so far as
possible, and using our federal power to pour
vitality into that vicious system of labor, im-
pregnated with inherent decay, thus fo.-tcring
nnd keeping alive, what, if left to nature
would perish from innate consumption, nnd
seeking lo strangle that system of free labor
whose native vigor still rises superior to ev-
ery contest.

It is owing to this predominant influence
in our national councils, that slave labor pro-
dljce is admitted to the ports of the wor,<i
while that of f'reo labor is shut out, and seve-
ral foreign embassies have been established this
session, to protect the tobacco interest, while
wheat is left to perish: it is therefore, that the
new tarifi'bill has raised the doty on sugar bo
yond what it now would be by the comprom-
ise act, making it 2J cents per lb., so that
northern consumers may pay 2J cents more
per. lb. jo sustain tho slave system, nnd give
out of the surplus earnings of free labor to
4 or 500 eouihoTi: sugar planters about 2j
mill ions in the year, by this new tax, to com-

te them for the fosfl consequent on a bad
system.

two years; and yet while the people have in-
creased from 12 to 17 inillious, their represen-
tation is reduced some twenty-five per cent.;
of course all this favors and strengthens the
South vastly, for as the popular bianch loses
power the other gains it, and in that other,
the South has a half, though EO inferior in
population.

It will bo recollected that this apportion
ment emanated from the Senate. The House
had increased the representatives to 306, but
the Senate checked the number by 83. The
correspondent of the Herald sums up his ob-
servations by exhibiting in a line the practical
result. lie 8!»ys, "this Senate made appor-
tionment has robbed the North of one fourth
at least of one quarter of its practical influ-
ence," "and gives it to lhe South." Is this a
time to weaken the North and strengthen the
South? Well may the latter hope to extend
slavery over the Union.

For the Signal of Lil>erfy.
BARBARITY OF T.1E S O U n i .

The ftequent atrocities committed in the
slaveholding portion of the country are well
known at tho North, such as lynching, hang-
ing and burning alive supposed criminals with-
out trml, and other acts, which, if done by any
other people than our own countrymen, would
be doomed rood reasons for regarding Si treat-
ing them as barbarians. Yet the people of
this section and of this character rule and go-
vern the country through their Representa-
tives in Congress, and the people of the North
quietly submit without resistance or remon-
strance. If they see fit to use the Nation's
nnny to catch their runaway negroes, it is
done at the expense of the North; if they
want bloodhounds to assist the army they are
purchased, and the dignified spectacle is p/e-
ecnted to the world of the U. S. army asso-
ciated wiih a gang of bloodhounds pursuing

had taken refuge from slavery among the
savages of Florida. Thase proceedings, to-
gether with the Gag rule, against petitions*
and the national efforts to sustain the slave
trade on the High Seas, and many other things
that might be na,rned, arc undoubtedly contra-
ry to the wishes and feelings of a large ma-
jority of the people; but 'the people havg
masters, and their master's will must be obey-
ed. Many of these men, who govern this
nation, are so lost to all respect for their own
moral rectitude, and for the character of the
nation, that society to do justice to itself
ought to "spew them out" immediately, and
thereby save the nation from sinking lower in
moral degradation. But instead of pursuing
the only safe course,when they offer themselves
as candidates for the oflicers in the nation, the'
people bestow upon them their suffrages as
readily as if they were the worthiest men,for-
getting that they are guilty of crimes for
which, ns jurors, or judges, they would readi-
ly condemn them to the State Prison.

These remarks are especially true as re-
gards Mr. Clay, the whig candidate for Pres-
ident. It is well known that he is a professed
duelist, has fought one or more duels, was
principal leader in getting up the duel between
Cilley and Graves, and came near fighting a
duel with a Senator within a year or two pasti
Now I have no doubt but every Northern
whig voter would, if sitting as judge or juror
in a case where a common man was being
tried for fighting or aiding in a duel, readily
pronounce the sentence of the law against
him. How can they then consistently vote
for a President of the United States, who is
now, and has for many years, been guilty of*
supporting this practice by his example? Be-
sides, this Mr. Clay is known to be one of*
those men who buy, sell, and work without
pa}T, his fellow men, and is the open advocate!
of slavery, thus wilfully and knowingly exert-
ing his talent and influence to perpetuate up-
on millions of his countrymen tho greatest
evil which human nature is heir to; and of
this fact I am willing each voter should be his
own judge, putting himfelf in the place of thd
slave.

Now I appeal to every man who has him-
self tasted the benefits of personal libeity, and
ask him how he can, in ol edience to his moral
obligations to God and his fellow men; givd
his vote to elevate to the highest power in the1

nation a man who is willing and desirous of
robbing millions of his fellow beings of all
their liberty, of all they earn or can possibly
obtain; a man whose known creed is ''that ia
property which the law makes property,"
though it be yourself, your wife and child.—
Remember the creed—"that is property which
the law makes property;" remember also, that
the slaveholders say their slaves are better ofit*
than the working people of the North. Con-
sequently, according their creed they will be
doing you a ^reat favor by" extending the law
of property over YOU as soon as you bestow;

upon them sufficient power, and that you will
soon do, by elevating them to the highest
places of power in the Nation.

The writer of this has no sympathy "With
the democratic party: he considers them, as a
party, more submissive to the 6lave power
than the whigs. Their greatest glory seems
to consist in being obedient to their masters/

A VOTER.

Setotfottft

In fact it is well known here, among thcae aJKj capturing American born citizens, who

SPEECH OF MR. GIDDINGS, OF OHIO,

Upon the proposition of Mr. Johnson, of Ten-,
nessee, to reduce the army to the basis of
1821; delivered in the House of Represen-
tative* oj the United Stales, JuneS, 1842.

(Continued from our last.)
There is another point to which I wi?h to"

c.ill the attention of tho committee for a fetf
minutes.

The gentleman from Massachusetts, (Mr.
•;) has alledged that we have a ques'ion1

of honor between this Government and that of
Great Britain, arising out of the Creole case.
I take issue with the gentleman on this point.
I insist that this Government neither has, nor
can constitutionally have, any concern what-
ever in that cuse. I regard all attempts, made'
by the Executive or others to involve the
Federal Government in the support of the"
lave trade, as subversive of the constitutional

rights of the free States, and injurious to our
national honor. In rny opinion that case'
0'ijrht to not be considered as a cause for re-
aming a single soldier in service. I urge that
10 authority hns boon delegated to us by the
Constitution toin"ohethe people of the free
States in a wnr to support the slave trade or
la very. For this Government to assume the
lower of supporting the slave trade would be
s dangerous to the rights of the South as it
vould to those of the North; for, sir. if we
ave a right to support it, we surely have, to'
he same extent, nn equal right to destroy it.
f you once deliver the subject into our hands
ve will dispose of it as we think just and
ight, and not. as you may desire. If we have

right lo lend our national influence in favor'
f it, it follows that we have an equal right to
end our influence against it to precisely the
ame extent. The subject cf slavery 19 one
vhich belongs exclusively to the States, over
which they have the entire and exclusive con-
rol; nor was there any power over it delega-
ed to thp General Government ot the forma-
ion of the Constitution. The righta of Vir-

ginia over the institution of s'avery wi!hin]her
erritory is absolute and indisputable: she may
ontinne, or abolish it nt her own pleasure,
.irhout interference from any other State, or
reni the Federal Government; but her right

and power to continue slavery is not more ab-
solute or indisputable than the right of Masea--



tfiusettsto be free and entirely exempt from relation which I hold to this question, tn con-
its support. The rights of the States are sequence of what has occured during *h«has occured during the
eoual and reciprocal." Those rights we ore I present session, requires of me nn exposition
bound 10 maintain. The permanency of our | of my views on the firtl legi imate occasion.Douna w incui r . . c\ ̂ ^ {.mQ h f l g n f w a r r | v p ( ] ; n n d j u t y t 0 m y _

self requires that T should vindicate my opin-
Union depends upon the strict observance of
them. We must not allow any encroach- ( _ , . ._,.,._
ment to be made upon either North or South, ions before the country.The slave States must not encroach upon the
rights of the free StateF, nor must the free
States encroach upon those of the slave
States. The Constitution hna defined the
rights of each, and we have pvvorn to sup-
port and carry out the Constitution. I would
not encroach upon the rights of the slave
Stales in the least possible degree, nor can I
consent that the slave States or the Federal
Government shall encroach upon the rights of
the free States to any extent. To do so would
be a violation of my official oath and the duty
which I owe to my constituents.

In order to preserve the constitutional rights
of each and every State, it is necessary that
the views and feelings of each hhould be
[reely expressed by their Representatives here.
We must be permitted frankly to avow our
sentiments, and the sentiments of our people,
and to maintain their interests. We should
approach these questions like statesmen, with
a Bpiril of forbearance. We should examine
them deliberately—in that spirit of patriotism
which riBes above all personal feelings. If
we do this, I apprehend no difScnlty in exam-
ining those questions which we have heard
spoken of as "delicate," and which it has so
often been urge.l that we were incompetent to
discuss, because of our liability to excitement.
The people will agitate them in spite of what
we can do. They will watch their interests
with vigilance; and they will guard their
rights if we neglect them. I give it as my
opinion that the people of the free States cun
never be forced by this Government into a
war for the support of the slave trade. They
know their rights too well to be involved in
such a war. They hold that trade in abhor-
rence and detestation. "It is the object of
their perfect hate." The gentleman from
Massachusetts hos spoken of this case of the
Creole as a national question. Sir, if it be a
national question, this Government must have
jurisdiction over it, and may make it a ques •
tion of "indemnity" or war. To admit the
right of the Federal Government to lend its
influence to procure indemnity to the slave
dealers for the loss of their cargo of human
flesh, would be to admit that we possess the
constitutional right to involve the nation in a
war for the benefit and support of the slave
trade. Sir, I deny such light in the most
emphatic terms. If the gentleman's constit-
uents are ready to lend their influence to ob-
tain indemnity for the loss of the slaves on
board the Creole, mine are not. If his con-
stituents are prepared to 6pend their weulth or
shed their blood in defending an "execrable
commerce," mine are not.

The gentleman from Now York (Mr. Mc-
Keon) has assured the country that "from the
Maine question down to the Creole case, we
shall preseut one front—a determination to
support the rights of the United States." Sir,
I Itope and trust we shall, at all times, pres-
ent an unbroken front in support of tho rights
of the Union. But I am unwilling to believe
that we shall ever unite our influence against
the rights of the free States for the support
of the slave trade. If the gentlemen from
New York intended to be understood that the
people of the North were united in making
this a national question, I shall be compelled
to dissent entirely from that opinion. Sir, I
entertain a high respect for that gentleman.
He spoke of relying upon the virtue and
intelligence of our people. He expressed an
Unlimited confidence in their patriotism.—
His was a truly democratic speech, with this
one exception. I must be permitted to make
my remark* bear something of a political char-
acter, for that ia generally in order. Now,
that gentleman is direct from "Old Tamma-
ny." He has long ministered at that altar,
where the pure fire of democracy has been so
long kept burning. From hie declarations,
one would be led to suppose that the democ-
racy of the North are ready to go their death in
favor of this Creole case and coast-wise slave
trade. I entertain a different opinion. I
think the voice of the Northern press, upon a
lato occasion, has given us evidence that the
people of the North will not be likely to en-
ter hastily into the support of the slave tra-
ders who professed to own the persons on
board the Creole. When I speak of the
Northern p'ess, I mean the press generally,
<Jf both political parties. Late transactions
have convinced me that the democrats of the
free States cannot be carried to the support of
slave trade; nor do 1 think any Northern pol-
itician sufficiently bold to stand forth and de-
clare to the people that they are bound by the
Constitution, by morals, religion, or policy,
to shed their blood in defence of a commerce
in human beings. I am aware that the doc-
trine of the Executive is, that we are bound to
sacrifice our wealth, our honoT, nnd our lives
in defence of this slave trade. But I denounce
6uch doctrine as opposed to the constitutional
rights of the free States. Our people repudi-
ate it. The doctrine has found few support-
era, except in slave-trading communities.—
The peculiar friends of the Executive have
therefore ceased to make it their war cry; in-
deed, since the late expression of Northern
sentiment through the public press, you can
scarcely meet a man who will acknowledge
that he was ever in favor of makng this Cre-
ole case a question of war.

But, Mr. Chairman, I have said that it could
not be made a national question without a
violation of the constitutional rights of the
free States. I now design, if it be in order, to
give a short summary of my views as to our
constitutional powers upon this subject; and,
ns I know that other gentlemen are anxious
to speak, I will give a brief summary of what
I wish to say.

[Mr. John G. Floyd, of New York, called
Mr. Gu'.dings to order for irrelevancy.

The Chairman was understood to intimate
that an argument upon the constitutional
question might not be strictly in order.

Mr. Gildings. With great deference to
the opinion of the Chairman, I may be permit-
ted to eay that I think it perfectly in order to
show that this Creole question cannot, consti-
tutionally, be made a national question.

The Chairman said. If the gentleman in-
tended to show that no national question
would grow out of the Creole case, he might
proceed.

Mr. ANDREWS, of Kentucky. Do I under-
stand you to say he has been in order for the
last quarter of an hour?

Mr, Stanly, of North Carolina, said the
gentleman could not extend his objections to
what had been said for the last quarter of an
hour.

The Chairman said he did not consider the
gentleman out of order.

Mr. Andrews appealed, but withdrew his
appeal, and

Mr. Giddings resumed.] It is painful for
me to occupy the time of the House, particu-
larly upon a subject which I know to be un-
pJqguant to a portion of the member*; but the

In doing this, my first proposition is, "that,
at the formation of the federal Constitution,
no power whatever over the institution of sla-
very in the States was delegated to tho Fede-
ral Government." This point is so pi 1 in, and
has been'so frequently asserted in this House
by resolutions and otherwise, that I believe it
will meet with universal assent; and I shall
therefore omit all argument in support of it.—
[ will, however, take occasion to reimrk that,
by refusing to confer upon the Federal Govern-
ment any™ power over slavery in the States,
the free States gave no more power to the
General Government to involve them in sup-
port of slavery than the slave States did to
abolish it—that Ohio has the same right to
he exempt from the support of slavery that
Virginia has to sustain it; nor do we possess
any°more power to involve Ohio in the ex-
pense or disgrace of sustaining slavery than
we do to involve Virginia in its abolition.—
In short, sir, as I have already stated, slavery
is a State institution over which the States,
for themselves, have exclusive jurisdiction, but
with which we have no right to interfere, ei-
ther to involve the free States in its support or
the slnve States in its abolition.

My second proposition is that, by the 8lh
soction'of the 1st article of the Constitution,
all jurisdiction over the subjects of commerce
and navigation, and all power to define and
punish felonies committed upon the "high
sons," were surrendered to the General Go-
vernment.

[Mr. Blnck, of Georgia, called Mr.Giddings
to order. The Chair decided Mr. Giddings to
b? in order, and he proceeded.]

This proposition is so palpibly expressed in
the Constitution that I believe no person will
be found willing fo deny it.
of the Constitution, the

By this provision
"high seas" be-

came the territory of the United States, so
far as our ships were concerned. The JYde-
ral Government was vested with the solo
power "to define and punish felonies com-
mitted thereon." No act from that time forth
committed on board of an American vessel
could be a crime unless recognized ns such by
the laws of the United States. All persons
accused of crimes committed on board such
vessels while at sea were to be indicted and
tried in the federal courts, and not in the State
courts. The vessels belonging to persons
living in a pnrticnlar Statp, as in Virginia, for
instance, sailed under the national flag, and
were national in tlnjir character. The mo-
ment such vessels leave the territory of a par-
ticular Slate, that moment the criminal laws
of such State cease to operate upon the per-
sons on board, as perfectly as they would
were such persons to leove one State and en-
ter another. Thus, an act done in Ohio is
considered criminal or not, according as it is
viewed by the laws of that State. The leg-
islature of Virginia can have no authority or
jurisdiction over it. They have no power to
declare such act a crime, nor to affix a pun-
ishment to it. They can only pass laws for
their own State. They cannot extend their
jurisdiction into other States. This, I believe
to be common sense of mankind, as well as
undoubted law. And the same reasoning ap-
plies to the jurisdiction upon the high seas.

After the formation nnd adoption of the
Federai Comstitulion no individual State could
protrude its laws or jurisdiction over the high
seas; indeed, I am not aware tlmt any person
has been indicted or arraigned in any State
court or under any State law for an act com-
mitted beyond its teritory, either upon the
land or ocean since the formation of our pres-
ent Government.

[Mr. ANDREWS, of Kentucky, again cal-
led Mr GIDDINGS to order, but his objection was
overruled, and Mr. G. proceeded.]

It is proper, however, to bear in mind that
this surrender of jurisdiction over the high
seas was made with' an express reservation,
providing that Congress should not "prohib-
it the importation of such persons as any of
the States may admit prior to the year 1C<<8."
On all subject excepts thi< importation offelaves,
Congress could legislate: every other crime
they could prohibit nnd punish. This how-
ever, was placed beyond their reach for a giv-
en time- Daring that period tho Federal Gov-
ernment were compelled to witness constant
outrages committed upon the people of Africa,
without the power to punish those concerned
in their perpetration. But I think no one will
urge that the Federal Government were bound
to did or protect those engaged in acts for
which they would notv he hanged as pirates.

The framers of the Constitution condemned
and execrated the slave trade as much us the
philanthropists of the present day; but, fri or-
d«;r to induce South Carolina and Georgia to
come into the Union, ihny stipulated not to
prohibit it for twenty years. But I submit the.
question to the common sense of mankind,
whether the frames of that charter of Amer-
ican liberty expected that the power of the
Federal Government would be exerted to sup
port the slave trade} Did they make any
provision for such an exercise of the federal
power? Did the delegates of Massachusetts,
Connecticut, or New York imagine that they
were then granting to the General Govern-
ment the power to involve their people in the
en me, the disgrace, and the expense of defen-
ding avd protecting a commerc. in human
flesh? The business was regarded as "a war
upon human nature," nnd those who enga-
ged in it did PO nt their own peril. Congress
extended to them no protection whatever.—
They furnished no guard, nor did they onnct
laws to protect thenr against the just and righ-
teous indignation of those whom they attack-
ed or captured.

The people of Africa, in common with all
mankind , possessed the natural right of self-
defence—n riglit impressed upon the mind of
man by his creator—a right of w'licli every
human being is conscious: it is the right of
self-preservation, which is justly termed "the
first law of nature." This natural right they
continued to possess until they were deprived
of it by force of "positive municipal law-" for
this right of self-preservation can only'be a-
bridsfed by a positive law which declares its
exercise a crime. This principle is fnmilinr
to us all. An oficer having proper authority
may nrrest me, and I may not res:st him by
force: for the law of the land declares resis-
tance in that case a crimp, for which I should
be liable to punishment. But, should the same
man, without any authority, lay hands on me,
I may oppose him with any amount of force
necessary to defend my liberty and my person;
and in no case is this right of self-defence ta-
ken away or abridged except by '^positive mu-
nicipal law."

The iniquiry is often made, at what time
were the people, taken in Africa and brought
as slaves to this country, deprived of this le-
gal right of self-defence? I answer, the very
moment when they were brought within the
jurisdiction of such laws as declared it a crime

for them to defend their persons. - No such
law existed upon the high seas on board A-
merican vessels. During their voyage from
Africd they were held in subjection by means
of chains and fetters and whips. There was
no law of Congress forbidding them to de-
fend thenselves. Had they done ns those on
honrd the Creole did, they would have offon-
ded agninst no law, human or divine. The

slave dealer relied upon the scourge and
chains for his protection, and not upon law, or
upon the freemen of the North to guard him.
But when they entered the territory of a slave
State, the law of such State threw its penal-
ties around them, nnd, declaring self-defence
in them a crime,it superseded injpart the use of
chains and fetters, and rendered the
use of the whip less important. Then
tht man became a slave. He became such in
fact and in law. The law which tock from
him the right of self-defence rendered him a
slave, nnd he remained a slave while subject
to such law. From the moment he became
subject to that law up to the time he left the
jurisdiction of it, he continued a slave by rea-
son of the law itself.

By force of this law they were prohibited,
under severe penalties, from exercising the
right of self-defence; by force of this law the
whole power of the State was brought to betr
upon such captured Africans as should defend
their persons against the nssaults of their mas-
ters: by means of this law the strong, able-
bodied African was con pelled to submit in si-
lence to the chastisement of a master who was
altogether his inferior in physical powers, and
perhaps equally so in menial endowments.—
Sir,repeal these laws, and restore to the blacks
the natural rights of defending their persons,
and in doing that you will abolish slavery.—
Let them possess the right of self-defence,and
they will maintain their manhood against the
individual power of those who now hold them
in subjection and claim them as property!—
This is what I understand by the saying,
which we see so often repeated by judges and
jurists, that "slavery is an abridgement of
the natural rights of man, and can only ex-
ist bu force of positive municipal laio"—a rule
1 lid down and adhered to by all courts of jus-
tice, in both slave States and free States, in
England and on the continent of Europe.—
Without such positive law, which renders
self-defence a crime, no man would loni; re-
main a slave; he would soon assert his liberty;
ho would maintain the law of natura by using
the power which God and nature has bestow-
ed upon him for the preservation of his life
and his liberty. Or, sir, let him be transfer-
red to a jurisdiction where slavery does not
exist, and he will then assert his liberty, nnd,
by exercising his right of self-defence, will
maintain it with impunity.

(Concluded in our next.)

Correspondence of the Express.
WASHINGTON, July 25.

NEW POST OFFICE BILL.
POSTAGE, NEWSPAPERS, PENALTIES, CON-

TRACTS &«;.—Some six or seven years since,
Mr. Merrick of Md. from the committee on
Post offices and post roads introduced a bill
into the Senate in reference to all these im-
portant objections connected with the Post
Office Department. The bill slept quietly up-
on the table until yesterdny or the day previ-
ous when the author of the measure insisted
upon its consideration. In the progress of
business and the industrious action of the
Senate, for the last few weeks the bill was
placed upon the calender in its order, nnd be-
come the subject of a brief debate. Some of
its provisions were monstrous and absurd,
and those for the most part, were struck from
the Bill. What remains, so far a3 its provi-
sions are important to the public, I send you.
Tho bill was ordered to a third reading with
an en^rosementjof its anieidmcnts on Saturday,
and will probably pass the Senate to-day. Its
passage in the House at this session is proba-
ble, and would be certain, but for the late pe-
riod of the session.

RATES OF POSTAGE.—The bill proposes
that the rates of postage be uniform to our
own currency,—.that every single letter con-
veyed a distance not exceeding 30 miles shall
pay five cents,—that every letter conveyed
over 30 and under 150 miles shall pay ten
cents,—over 150 and not exceeding 800 miles
fifteen cents,—over 300 nnd not exceeding 500
miles,20 cents,over 500 miles 25 cents. Double
and triple letters are to pay double and triple
postage, and those composed of four or more
pieces of paper, or one or more articles, and
weighing one ounce avoirdupois, are- to pay
quadruple these rates.

All way newspapers will in future be subject
to letter postage, and none will pny the simple
paper postage bu' those sent from the office of
the publisher. The size of newspapers are to be
limited also,fcthosemr>retlinn 1307 inches,(the
size of the N. Y. Daily Morning Express and
Courier,) will pass through the mnils ns they
do under existing regulations. Upon all be-
yond 1307 square inches a postage of one
cent is to be paid for every five square inches.

Fines and Penalties are to be paid into the
Treasury of the United States, and credited
as received for the use of the Post Office De-
partment.

Railroads, Conches, Steamboats, Packet-
bouts,and all vehicles are prohibited from con-
veying nny letter or parcel, except such as be-
long to the conveyance, under a penalty of
$100 for every offunce, one half to be given
to the informer and the other to the owners.
The penal sections form the heaviest part of
ihe law, and are dwell upon at great length,
so chat any escape may be regarded as quite
impossible.

Private Expresses are also prohibited under a
penalty; the only exception to this is where
no compensation is received, and a special
messenger may be employed for a single par-
ticular occasion.

Foreign ships, steamship?, and vessels of
ill kinds, nre prohibted from conveying letters
between different ports of the United States,
unless relating to ship or cargo, under a pen-
alty of $500. This however, does not re-
peal the law of March, 1825, which specifies
in what manner letters may be transmitted by
steamboats.

Contracts are authorized to be made by the
Post Master General with the owners or com-
manders of vessels upon the western and oth-
er waters of the United States, provided the
public interests and convenience will be pro-
moted thereby, nnd the expense of service
shall be beyond prior or existing contracts.

The last section of the bill relates to Boxes.
They may and must be fitted up to nny extent
for the benefit of all citizens who wnnt them,
and at uniform prices. The postmaster may
retain 12.} per cent, of such 6ent beyond the
amount now received by law as a part of his
compensation.
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THE LIBERTY TICKET.
For President,

JAMES G. BIRNEY,
OF MICHIGAN.

For Vice President,

THOMAS MORRIS,
OF OHIO.

STATE LEGISLATURE.
JACKSON COU.NTY.

For Assembly.
THOMAS M'GEE, of Concord,
S. B. TREADWELL, of Jackson,
R. B. REXFORD, of Napoleon.

KTThe Lenawee County Liberty Convention
meets at Adrian to moke nominations, August
18.

INGHAM COUNTY CONVENTION.
A convention of the friends of liberty and hu-

man rights, in the county of Inghnm. will be held
at Mason village,on Tuesday the 23d of August,
at ten o'clock, A. M., for the purpose of
making nominations of county officers to be sup-
ported by the liberty party nt the ensuing Nov.
election, and such other busine-ss as may come
belore the convention. Interesting speakers may
be expected on the occasion Friends of liberty
and humanity in the county of Inghnm, no mat-
ter of whut creed or political pnrty, come to this
convention. Come not for the purpose of hear
ins the speeches that may be made, nor for the
purpose of self gratification; but come with a
fixed and determined resolution to bear eternal
hatred 'o that infernal system which traffics in
the souls and bodies of our fellow being-. And
come with a determination to oppose ihnt system
not only by speaking and praying, but with a fixed
resolution to encourage others on, and to sen!
rhru resolution at the ballot box. Come to
strengthen each others hands in our glorious nnd
heaven born cause, to organize ourselves more
firmly as a political party, nnd show to our po-
litical neighbors of the oilier counties, that we
are determined to conquer. Let liberty bo your
motto. Freemen, RALLV.

By order of the Committee.

WASI1TENAW LIBERTY CONVENTION.
A Convention of the Liberty party of Washte-

naw County will be held at Court House in Ann

It is, then, neither the length nor brevity of
speeches which make them profitable or accepta-
ble to the hearers. But in legislative bodies, it
seems necessary, in order to transact business ex-
peditiously, that some limitation should be placed

houses of the colored people were destroyed.
The authorities were extremely dilatory in taking
measures to stop the riot, and it was not until the
military were called out. on the second day, that
it was quelled. A considerable number of per-
sons, white and colored, have been arrested and
committed to prison.

One of the most shameful acts was tho demo-
lition of a temperance hail and lecture room, be-
longing to the colored people, by the police, lest
the mob should set fire to it, and destroy the con-
tiguous buildings! Wns not this protecting tho

upon the length of remarks; It is thought by
some that this is an abridgment of natural liberty.
It is contended that men have a riglit to speak
what they think: suppose we grant it. Still the
manner, time nnd place must be regarded, or
the world would become a perfect Babel. So j prOperty of the°citizens wnh a vengeance?
th« members of a legislative body have aright to '
stand or walk, ns much as they have to speak,
yet they are universally restricted in those partic-
lars. Setting limits to the length of speeches,
then, is no move oppressive to tlio members, than
compelling their personal attendance.

But how long a period each member ought to
have for conveying his thoughts to his fellows, is
another question, nnd one admitting considerable
argument. The extre'nes can easily be men-
tioned. Everyone will say that six hours is too
long, and five minutes too short. Should every
member speak six hours, the year would not be
long enough to discuss half a dozen questions:
while five minutes would be loo short to state
one's view ol a question. It appears to us the
House of Representatives have fixed the matter
right, by adopting the one hour rule. Its opera-
tion is said by the reporters to be admirable.—
The members are much more careful in arranging
and condensing their views, and consequently
the subject under discourse is disposed of much
sooner. Some have thought that a great subject,
embracing many particulars, like the Tariff, for
instance, could not have justice done it by any
member in an hour. But every great whole is
composed of parts, and each member may move
amendments, anil speak an hour in favor of each
This, surely, is latitude enough.

Should the House adopt the one Hour Ruli
permanently, it would enable Congress to des-
patch twice ".he amount of business in the sam
time, or to reduce the length of the sessions on

"Not Guilty."—We find the following in the
Detroit Advertiser.

"The Memphis Enquirer of the 28th ult., says
the circuit court of Shelby county Tennessee,
was occupied tho greater portion of last week,
with the trial of the Jones', charged with tho
murder of Col. Ward, severnl years ago. Tho
jury brought in a verdict of *'not guilty."

That our readers may have some idea of the
manner in which atrocious murder is regarded
among the slavocracy, we will extract the ac-
count of the whole transaction from the Virgin-
ia Advocate, Jan. 26, 1833:

"Below will be found a detailed account of ono
of the most unnatural nnd aggravated murders
ever recorded. Col. "Ward, the deceased, was a
man of high standing in the state, and very much
esteemed by his neighbors, and by all who knew
him. The brothers concerned in this 'murder,
most foul nnd unnatural,' were Lafayette,
Chamberlnyne, Ccesar, nnd Achilles Jones, (the
nephews of Col. Ward.)

'•The four brothers, nil armed, went to the res-
idence ol Mr. A. G. Ward, in Shelby county,
on the evening of 22d inst. They were con.
ducted into the room in which Col- Ward was
sitting, together with two or three Indies, his in-
tended wife amongst the number. Upon their
entering the room, Col. Ward rose, and extend-
ed his hand to Lnyfayette. He refused, saying
he would shake hands with no such d——d ras-
cal. The rest answered in the same tone. Col.
Ward remarked that they were not in a proper
place for a difficulty, if they sought one. Col.
Ward went from the room to the passage, and
was followftd by the brothers. Pie said he wns
unarmed, but if they would lay down iheir arms,
he would .whip the whole of them; or if they

Arbor on Wednesday, the fniRTY-riRST of Au-
gust, at 10 o'clock, A. M. to nominate candi-
dates for county officers, nnd for the State Legis
lnture to be supported at the genera election in

November.
T. FOSTER,
J. B. BARNES.
D. A. M'COLLUM.

County Corresponding Committee.
Ann Arbor, Aug. 8. 1842.

SENATORIAL CONVENTION—SECOND

DISTRICT.
A Liberty Convention of the second senatorial

district will be held at the same place and day
with tho Wnshtenaw Liberty Convention, at two
o'clock, P. M.. to nominate two candidates for
Senators for the State Legislature.

T. FOSTER,
J. B. BARNES.
D. A. M'COLLUM,

Washtcnaio Corresponding Committee.

LIBERTY CONVENTION OF LIVING-
STON COUNTY.

The friends of Liberty in Livingston County
are requested to meet in Convention at Howell
on Friday the I9th of August next, at one o'-
clock, P, M., for the purpose of nominating a
County ticket to be supported at the fall election,
also to appoint delegates to attend a Senatorial
Convention to be holden at Ann Arbor, the 31 st
day ot August ensuing.

By order of the Executive Committee of Liv-
ingston county Anti-Slavery Society.

E. F. GAY. Ch'iirman,
Howell, July 29th, 1842.

SENATORIAL CONVENTION.
A Convention of the Liberty pnrty for the fifth

Senatorial district, will be held at the Court
House, Knlamazoo, on Friday, the 25tli day of
August, nt 1 o'clock in the afternoon, to select
two candidates for the office of Senator. Each
county will send six delegates. A general atten-
dance of those interested is requested.

LUTHER HUMPHREY,
\VM. WOODRUFF,
N. M. THOMAS,

Senatorial Central Committee.
Schoolcraft. July 19th, 1842.

half, thus saving, perhaps, to the people some'
$150,000. This is not a very large item of re-
form in a pecuniary poiut of view: but it is wor-
thy of adoption as one among many others, which
both parties, if they were in earnest in their pro-
fessions, would enter upon immediately. We
shall advert to some topics connected with this
hereaftar.

RIOT IN PHILADELPHIA.
There has been one ot the vilest riots in this

city that ever took place in a civilized country
As usual, the colored people were the special ob-
jects of vengeana and haired. We cannot give
a better account of the matter than by extracting
the following from the Dotroit Times:

It appears, that on the first of August, the col
ored people in and about Philadelphia, assembled
as has been their cusioin for yeais, to commemo
rate the anniversary of West India emancipation
on which occasion the shackles of slavery fell
from eight hundred thousand of their brethren
And what could be more becoming—what more
honorable to their sensibilities as members of the
great human family, and especially of that por
tion of it to which they arc united in nationn
origin, and in common suffering—what more nat
urnl, than that these people, if possessed of th<
ordinajy attributes of humanity, should thus giv<
embodiment and expression to their feelings ?—
Why, it would raise the very brutes a thousand
per cent, in our estimation, if we could detec
nny indication of similar feeling, and a simila
movement under similar circumstances—and who
but a brute inhuman form, would not witnes
with admiration and delight, the exhibition o
such feelings, and of such a movement uncle
such circumstances by any portion of the human

fX/^A brush manufactory was burnt at
Pittsburg on the morning of" the 29th ult. —
The loss is estimated at some 2 or 3000 dol-
lars.

THE ONE HOUR RULE
In enumerating the different forms of govern-

ment, some writer has very truly denominated
ours a logocracy, or government by speech mak-
ing. The President sends written speeches to
Congress annually; the members make speches
to each other one half the year, and to their con-
stituents the other half. Then there are regular
built speech-makers at nil the religious anniver-
saries, at every political meeting, or town meet-
ing, or school meeting: and war cannot be de-
clared with England, or a railroad or canal open-
ed, or the pigs restrained from running in the
highways, without a proper number of speeches
being pronounced on the occasion. Speech-mak-
ing and printing govern the civilized world.

Now this is all right—jupt ae it should be. It
is proper that rational beings, each of whom is
ignorant in some respects, and liable to error,
should confer together concerning their mutual
interests. The quality of the speeches will of
course be determined by the ability of the speakers.
But the lenglkfii a speech is no certain index of
of the speaker's capacity. Some speakers, like
Webster and Adams, will follow n chain of argu.
ment at great length, forging nnd shaping each
link of it as they proceed, nnd the whole will be
interesting and highly instructive. Other lengthy
speakers, like Randolph and Wise, can interest
an audience for five or six hours together not so
much by original depth of thought concentrated on
one subject, as by bringing together a great vari-
ety of topics, and treating of many things in one
discourse. Others again, like Franklin and
Washington, arc remarkable for their brevity. It
is said that these gentlemen were never known to
speak in public more than fifteen minutes at once,
and then usually upon imoortant points. They
passed over the preliminary steps, which are trav-
ersed by ordinary speakers, and seized at once
upon the conclusions. Could nn attentive ob-
server, have traced the workings of their minds,
he would hnvc seen that their deliberations hnd
reference to ultimnte action,and that the great in-
quiry, "What shall be done," every moment
pressed upon the mind, with more nnd more
weight, until the final deeieion was reached, and

lamily? We are thrown* into ccetacies at the
return of the nnniversary of our national Inde-
pendence, and we hear, with feelings of higli
gratification, that it was commemorated by oui
countrymen in every part of the globe. But how
very slight the occasion of our rejoicing, compar
ed with that of the 800,000 emancipated negroe;
—and the poor down-trodden colored man,
wherever his lot may be cast, cun give a reason
for mingling his sympathies with ihose of hi;
emancipated brethreB, though in a distant land
which no American, resident of a foreign coun
try, can give for sympathising with his country-
men in the commemoration of their national birtl
day.

But we had almost lost sight of the object fo
which we took up our pen. As we snid, tin
colored people of Philadelphia nnd vicinity mi
dertook to commemorate tile anniversary of Wcs
India emancipation. It wns n strictly temperahe
celebration, nnd about a thousand of them wer<
moving along the street in procession, directing
their course to the country, when they were in
terfered with by a gang of white boys nt first
which was resented in sjme way, when the con
test became general among ihe whiles and black
of evory description.

Soon after the onset the fight became genera
and missiies of every description were thrown—
clubs, brickbats, and stones were 'brown am1

numbers severely hurt. The procession diapers
ed nnd the crowd highly incensed proceeded t<
the neighborhood of South nnd Sixth to Sevent
nnd through St. Mary's street, where for a tim
iho melee was of the most violent character. Ai
the houses in the vicinity occupied by black per
sons were attacked in a few moments, thousand
of brickbats hurled through the nir, back an
forth with the greatest prolusion and violence.

A large number of white and black person
were seriously injured—one white man wasstnb
bed in the eye, nnd one of his arms broken, an
other wcs stabbed in the abdomen; others of both
classes,, were knocked down with clubs am:
stones, and awfully cut up and mangled. Tin
houses and stores in the vicinity were closed an
the inmates sought refuge within doors.#

The City Police officers with the Mayor, sooi
arrived, nnd the combatnnts were dispersed. A
number of the ringleaders were nrrested and pu
in custody.

Before sundown, the black rnnks hnd ntterlj
disappeared. But when one was discovered, h
wns chased by thousands, knocked down, jumpc
upon and struck with bludgeons. We wimessc
a scene of this kind nt the corner of Sixth nn
Lombard streets, just before dark. A tail mulnt
to fel'ow came rushing forward for his life,
crowd screaming nt his heels. He fell just nt th
corner ns lie crossed the street. We saw on
man jump upon him, and snvernl others strik
him as he lay. He regained hiB feet ngain an
hounded forward, running clown Pine street, an
dashing through the entry of n house. Thefam
ily within were drendfully alarmed, the crow
paused for a moment, and we believe the poo
wretch escaped.

The riot continued nil day on the first of Au-
gust, and a number of whites nnd blacks wer
dreadfully wounded. As soon as night set in
the mob set fire to n lnrgc and scarcely finishec
building called Smith's hallr intended ns n pine
of meeting for the colored people. ,It was buil
by a colored man, a lumber merchant from Lan
caster, worth $500,000. The fire compnnie
were on the ground, nnd preserved the adjacei
buildings, but did not put a drop of water on th
hall. This being burnt down, a blnck church i
St. Mary street, shared the same fate. Manj

would place him on nn equal footing, he could
hip the whole of them one by one. Cseser told
hamberliiync to give the Col. one of his pistols,
hich he did, and both Went out into the yard,

ho other brothers following. While standing a
.w pnees from each other, Lafayette came up
nd remarked to the Co!., 'Ifyou spill my broth-
ii's blood, I will spill yours,' about which time
^hnmberlayne pistol's fired, and immedintelv La-
yette bursted a cap at hiin. The Col. turned to

_ifayette, nnd snid, 'Lafayette, you intend to
rill,' and discharged his pistol at him. The ball
itruck the pistol of Lafayette, nnd glanced ino
iiB arm. By this lime Albert Ward, being close
>y, nnd hearing the fuss, came up to the assistance
if the Colonel, when a scuffle amongst all hands
jnsucd. Tjie Colonel stumbled and fell down—
~\e received several wounds from a large bowie
<nife; nnd, after being stabbed, Chnmbcrlayne
itmped upon him, nnd 6iamped him several
imes. After the scuiHe, Cseser Jones was seen
,o put up a large bowie knife Colonel Ward
snid he was a dead man. By the assistance of
Albert Ward, he reached the house distance about
15 or 20 ynrds. nnd in n few minutes expired.—
On examination by the Coroner, it appeared that
he had received several wounds from pistols and
knives. Albert Ward wns also badly braised,
not dangerously."

Such affrays ns these pass off nmong the slave-
holders as mere acts of justifiable homicide.

(EFThe Marshall Statesman says of the Boun-
dary question:

Before the terms are declared, or the line
made known, certain southern gentlemen choose
to assail the condition, on the ground of their
'•j)eculiar institutions' being affected. 4Vc have
learned to understand this term. It is nnother
name for their accursed system of slavery. A
truce to its btnek extension over the free northi—
If the south wishes the north to look with nny
indulgence on their 'peculiar institutions,' nnd to
oppose them only by moral suasion,she must keep
them to herself, nnd not obtrude them into every
act of national policy. If she does, she will find
self-preservation will arm us against her and her
institutions, and the hitherto reserved powers of
the bo!lot-box, which freemen know well how to
use, will be brought to bear upon them, until
they shnll have no more power thnn they may
justly claim. The north has her peculiar insti-
tutions."

KFThe Detroit Advertiser, in common with
other whig papers, has sometimes represented
the principles of the Liberty pnrty iss too imprac-
ticable ever to be realized—and endeavoring to
obtain their triumph by a political organization,
noshing better thnn a wild goose chase. Yet it
is quite amusing to hear the same paper." urging
upon their renders the same nnti-skvery issues
that we mnke, as matters' of the greatest import-
ance. The Advertiser denounces the Locos for
their base subserviency to the South quite as
much as we do. Read the following answer to
the Free Press.

CTThe Free Press is uneasy under the charge
of subserviency to the south, and accuses whig
editors, who make the Charge, of "federalism "
Is it "federalism," to stand up manfully for tiie
rights of the north, against southern encroach-
ment? Is it "federalism" to maintain inviolate
the sacred right of petition and freedom of the
press? Is it "federalism" to defend the constitu-
tion nnd the Union against the assaults of the nul-
lifieis? Is it "federalism" to demand adequate
protection for home industry? Is it "federalism"
to resist all attempts to place the free labor of the
North on a par with southern slaves? Is it '-fed-
eralism" to denounce those political doughfaces
who barter nway northern interests for southern
votes that they may enjoy the honors at̂ d emolu-
ments ofoflice? /

We would not, however, mislead our readers
as to the course of the Advertiser. It is not 'ab-
olition' in any sense of the word. It defends-
these principles because, to a certain extent, it is-
good p6hcy to do so. It opposes the encronchr
ments 'of the South' in some respects, but itt
does not oppose the reign of the SLAVE POWER:
over the Nation. In n short time, it will proba-
bly come out in full for that impersonation of the
Slave Power. Henry Clay, for the Presidency:
how much reliance can then be placed on its re-
sistance to southern encroachment? The whig
papers w;ll advocate our principles just ns far as
hey think they can get votes by doin» it: t.nd if

they could get votes by opposing them, nearly
every one would be ready to do it. Understand-
ing these 'hings, we shall know how much reli.
anccto place on their aid". .

(EF Politicians are but men, and their judgments
are liable to be misled by their wishes upon po-
liticnl matters as well ns other things. Those
who expect that a mnjority of the legal voters of
this State can be obtained for Mr. Clny in 1844,
we think nre deceiving themselves- We just give
this ns our opinion, and shall hnve no quarrel
with nny one about it. The Democratic party
have been in power since the State was orgnniz-
ee, three-fourths of the time, and they are w>w



whig majority, and the only one, given too in
very exciting times, for the most available can-
diates that could be srlectcd, did not exceed
1800. Allowing the two great parties to retain
their present relative positions, the contest in
1844 might be etnsidered doubtful. But we
think the Liberty party will have some influence
on that election, even if we do not progress very
rapidly. In 1840* the Liberty vote was 328; in
1841, it was 1253; and if we do no more lhan
double it this year and again next year, it wili
give us a few thousand votes in 1844—enough,
we anticipate, to prevent Mr. Clay having the
State.

We are well aware that politicians expect thai
the excitement of the Presidential contest in 1841
will cause the Liberty party to vote Whig and
Democratic tickets :just for that once,' as was
done in 1840. Such hopes are fallacious. The
circumstances will be materially different. It
cannot be urged of Mr. Clay, as it was of Gen.
Harrison, that he was an abolitionist, &c. Those
who vote for Mr. Clay, will openly vote to en-
throne the Slave Power in the Chair of State.—
So of those who may support Mr. Van Buren or
Calhoun. When the issues shall be fairly pre-
sented, wo can have no fears of the defection of
the Liberty party.

ID*The Democratic party, so called, through-
out the free States, seem to have settled down
into the most determined,abject submission to (he
slave power. It appears to be natural for them
to have masters, and to be in subjection. As a
party, we have but little hope of getting into
them any more exalted or noble aspirations after
liberty and the rights of men, by any thing we can
do, and seeing Ephraim is so thoroughly joined
to his idols, we are tempted to let him alone. But
we are gratified to find that a very considerable
number are constantly coming over from among
them, and joining us; and democratic abolition-
ists, as a general thing, can be depended on as
faithful and truehearted. In coming out from
the Egyptians, they leave the remembrance of
the flesh pots behind.

EFTo-day we continue our publication of Mr.
Gidding's speech in vindication of his Creole res-
olutions. Those who have sneered at them
without answering them are respectfully invited
to read this speech. It contains the true anti-
slavery platform on which the Constitution must
be made to stand—affirming that slavery is en-
tirely a local institution—the creature of State
late. We intend usually to fill our paper with
short articles, believing them to be more useful as
well as acceptable: but all our readers will be
pleased *o peruse this constitutional argument,
which stands as yet unanswered. We do not
believe a member of Congress can be found who
will venture his reputation in sustaining the neg-
tive of these propositions* And yet foi barely
presenting them, Mr. Giddings was expelled
the House, as an abettor of treason and murder!!
The Democratic papers were furious against him
ns a British traitor, while the whig papers dared
not defend his positions. The concluding part
of this speech was listened to by a full house, al-
though by the Southern members with scowling
brows, and it made a strong impression. Seve-
ral Southern members afterwards expressed their
assent to the legal principles Mr. G. advanced.

How much more noble and manly is it in a
public functionary, instead of trimming every sail
to catch the. popular breeze, to act always on
right principles, leavfng consequences to take
care of themselves—first being sure he is right,
then COINS AHEAD!

sional District of Massachusetts are as follows:
Whole number ef votes,
Ezra Wilkinson has
Samuel G. Goodrich,
William Jackson,
Scattering,
No one has a majority,

trial has not been assigned.

5,833
2,404
2,460

836
43

The time for another

ft^HoN. W M . SLADB, of Vermont, has
addressed a letter to Amos Townsend Jr., of
Conh., a Whig Abolitionist, the sum of which
is, that the country is in a bad condition—il is
necessary to have "a sound currency" and a
tariff—and all the other great interests must
be looked to as well as anti-slavery—that ab-
olitionists will do besc to dissolve their third
party, and join the old parties, and do the
best they can for the slave, and trust to Prov-
idence for the rest. 'Tell that to the marines,'
Mr. Slade! The Liberty party are not in
sport. They have not commenced an enter-
prise of this magnitude to be thrown by as of-
ten as this or that Hon. M. C. may advise.—
It will go on till it overthrows all opposition.

Mr. Slade supports all the other great in-
tereste, which, in his estimation, are to be
eternally secured just as soon as Henry Clay
shall be made President. How would Mr. S.
like to see hh» own advice folio-ved, and all
the|detnocratic part of the^Liberty party going
over in a body to support Mr. Calhoun, as the
best means of abolishing slavery? Would he
not rather they would vote forBirney?

ftj^Some people wonder at the fanaticism
that induces abolitionists to make - political

-nominations. W h y do they not wonder at
their own folly in supporting a Tariff, Sub-
Treasury, or National Bank by political nom-
inations? Why do they not trust to moral
suasion? Why do not the Tariff ad vocatps in-
doctrinate both parties thoroughly wiih their
principles, and then vote for free trade men in
both parties? They are too wise to be caught
in such a trap; but they are not ashamed to
endeavor to get the Abolitionists into a sim-
ilar one. Let their attempts receive the scorn
they deserve.

E P W e arc gratified to notice that there is a
general waking up of interest in the Liberty par-
ty as manifested by the numerous Conventions
and meetings. Let the good work go on. All
the nominating Conventions should be held dur-
ing this month, and measures taken at eneh for
procuring a seasonable and plentiful supply of
tickets. Do not forget that.

Er'On our first page will be found a second
letter from our Washington Correspondent. It
did not arrive in season for last week's paper.

O*The Detroit Free Press, and the Constitu-
tional Democrat, which advocates Mr. Nor-
vell's interests and projects, have had a falling
out, and are after each other with hot bricks.—
Havq a care, gentlemen, these family jar6 are
dangerous. It will not be good policy to devel-
ope the profligacy of your party through your
bickerings,

CONGRESSIONAL.
The following scene in the House, which late-

ly occurred is quiie characteristic, and shows
fhat attempts are making by the slavocrats, doubt-
less with much success, to over awe and intimi-
date northern members by threats of personal vio-
lence.

"Mr. Wise is getting rabid again. During
the debate of Friday he was thrown into a vio-
lent paroxysm. Mr. Adams undertook to reply,
in the House, to remarks made by Mr. Wise in
committee Mr. W. objected, and the Speaker
decided that Mr. A. had no right to allude to Mr.
W. Mr. A. then said he would answer to an im-
aginary being—a demon from below,and continu-
ed his remarks.

Mr. Wise followed in a towering passion, say-
ing among other things:—

Mr. W. said he chose not to advert to the sub-
ject of money—he knew that that wns one of the
gentleman's vices; but it was no wonder that one
so lost to self respect.so full of malice.so bent upon
mischief—should imagine the hall to be haunted
by demons. Already he had a foot deep in the
grave; he seemed fast approaching those confines
where demons were said to have their abode—
and if he persevered in his present course without
repentance or reformation, nothing could save
him but that the nature of the incarnate devil
would make it unsafe for hell to hold him. [Roar3
of laughter, and cries of "Oh—oh—that's into
him."] He rather imagined that the devil might
protest against the sentence of the Almighty
sending him there, lest, as there were probably
nany negroes there, hemight raise an insurrection

among them. [Here the merriment and confu-
sion Was great, and the Chair called the House to
order.]

Mr. W. had one thing to add. If the mem-
ber from Massachusetts was not an old man, and
one whom the respect due to old age protected,
he would not thus long have enjoyed the mercy
of words only. While he was one whom Mr
W. had endeavored to venerate, he could tell
that member that his opinions of Mr. A. even
when comparing him to a demon, were not half
so bad as those Mr. W. entertained of him. He
lad long ceased to respect one who never respec-
ed himself, nor wn3 it any thing but justice that

Mr. W. should thus publicly express this opin-
ion. Gentlemen might draw their chaira and
gather into a ring around him, and might encour-
age him in his hissing viperous attacks on one
who had never injured him; all Mr. IV. ashed
icas that but one of them would undertake to en-
dorse what that member had said: or, if they
would not do that, let them clear the ring, and
let fie fight be a fair one."

The bill for the armed occupation of Florida
passed the Senate by rote of 24 to 16 and only
wants the President's signature to become a law.

Mr. Arnold, of Tennessee, has set in motion a
retrenchment proces3. cutting down the pay of
Congress to six dollars per day and their mileage,
and a graduated reduction of the salaries of Exec-
utive officers. At first it was laughed at; but
having been espoused by members of both parties,
the usual motions to postpone,lay on the table,&c.
were found ineffectual to stop it, and it has been
well discussed.

Mr. Walker asked leave to introduce into the
Senate a bill to reduce the term necessary for the
naturalizatioirof foreigners from ten to two years.
Leave was refused—nays 21—ayes I8i

A motion by Mr. Cushing to take up the Ex-
cheqrue bill was received with a general burst of
laughter.

The Revenue bill was discussed >̂n several
days, and the motion of Mr. Buchnnnn to strike
out the section repealing the twenty per cent,
clause of the Distribution act, was rejected—ayes
22— noes 26.

Mr. Benton gave notice of several hundred a-
mendmenls to the Revenue bill which he design-
ed to offer.

The general impression is that both Houses will
agree upon a Tariff: but the correspondent of the
Tribune writes; "There is not a doubt that after
all Capt. Tyler will veto the Tariff bill."

The terms of the treaty defining our N. E.
Boundary seem to give general satisfaction. The
amount of it seems to be, that the U. States get
ess land than they surrender, but better in qunli-
y. Also the free navigation of the river St.
John is considered to be of much value to the
American residents. The U. States agree to pay
Maine $150,000, and to Massachusetts $150,000
more, as a part compensation foi the land surren-
lered, and to Maine $350,000 for the expenses of
he Arostook war, &c.

Mr McRoberts moved an amendment to the
Revenue bill to include tea and coffee among the
free articles: and the question being taken sepa-
rately, was decided in the negative by similar
voteo—yeas 23—nays 27. So a duty of 20 per
cent ad valorem is imposed on these articles.

Mr. King, of Alabama, gave notice of his in-
tention to introduce a bill to allow slaves to be in-
troduced by their owners from Texas to the U.
S. The bill is an answer to a petitioner whose
slaves were taken to Texas by her son.

The following resolution, reported by the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary, was rejected, yeas 53,
nays II3—majority, 50.

R.esolved, That it is not expedient to amend
the existing bankrupt law so as to include associ-
ations and corporate bodies issuing notes or bills
for circulation a$ money.

LATER.—Passage of Vie Tariff bill.—This
important bill was passed in the Senate precisely
in the shape it came from the House, by a vote
of 25 to 23. Every Democratic Senator voted
against the bill, as d:d also three whigs—Graham,
Preston, and Rives. Henderson of Mississippi,
was absent, and Berrien did not vote. It will be
recollected that every democratic member of the
House voted against this bill, except Parmente r
of Massachusetts. The general impression at
Washington is that it will be promptly vetoed by
President Tyler.

<E£etiwal XnttliiQmtt.
„ The liabilities of the Morris Canal Company are
estimated at $9,000,000, of which $800,000 are
due the State of Michigan. Its affairs are in the
hands of receivers.

EFThe Journal of Comme ce says that "no
distribution," and, a tariff of revenue suited to
the wants of an economical administration, ac
cording to the Compromise act, yet yielding some
protection to domestic manufactures, by discrimi-
nation within moderate limits, are all the points
of controversy between the two p jlitical parties
which now have any prominence"

The Detroit Custom House runs the govern
ment in debt every year. In 1840,the gross reve-
nue was $2,9£6,04, and the expenses of collec-
tion $10,436,26—being an excesd of expenses of
$7,451,24.

(CFln Illinois, eleven democratic, and four
whig Senators have been elected. Also 39 dem-
ocratic representatives, and 22 whigs. There
will be quite a democratic majority in the State.

The result in Indiana is reported to be similar.

KPThe Central Committee of the Liberty par-
ty of Ohio have called a series of Conventions,
commencing Aug. 5, to be held at the following
places: Bellfontaine, Columbus, Troy, Lebanon,
Cincinnati, Ripley, Frankfort, Athens, McCon-
nelsville, Putnam, Cadiz, New Lisbon, Massil-
lon. Mannsfield, Sandusky. Liberty conven-
tions also expected to be held afterwards at Ely-
ria, Cleveland, Ravenna, Jefferson, Wan en and
other place*.

COMMERCIAL.
Price of Wheat in Ann Arboi 62J cents per

bushel. Flour do. $4,50 per barrel.-

Exchanges at Mobile are worse daily. Checks
on New York sell for 60 per cent premium.

The Bank ofOrleansatNew Orleans haa gone
nto liquidation. No change for the better in

monied affairs. It is said it will be almost impos-
sible for the Banks to resume next winter, as coh-
Idence io so destroyed that nothing but dollar for
dollar can stand it.

The banks of Tennessee resumed specie pay-
ment the first of August.

State of things in Louisiana.—A gentleman
direct from the State of Louisiana, informs us
that the pecuniary condition of that State is be-
coming truly deplorable. It appears that the
Banks in that State, have been in the hal>it of
letting out their money for eight years, to be
paid in instalments, and that the last instalment
on the immense sums of money loaned to the
planters, is about becoming due, all the preceding
instalments remaining unpaid also, not even the
interest, hesays, having been paid. As a conse-
quence, universal ruin is anticipated, as the banks
in their present condition, will bo compelled to
wind Up their affairs immediately. The planters,
he says, owe these banks for the money with
which their negroes were bought, and that too
when negroes were worth 800 or a 1000 dollars
each, while at the present time they would scarce-
ly fetch two hundred and fifty dollars each. * The
Sugar planters seem to be reduced to a most
desperate condition. He mentioned an instance,
in which a sugar planter shipped thirty hogs-
heads of sugar to New Orleans, and sold it for one
cent a pound, and all that he realized over the
cost of transportation, was thirty-eight dollars—
and it was a lot of very good sugar.—Detroit
Times.

DIED,
On the evening of the 9th inst, in the twenty-

ninth year of her age, Mrs. ESTHER ALMIRA
KELLOGG, wife of DAN. W. KELLOGG,
Esq.

Mrs. KELLOGO had been a communicant in the
Episcopal Church for several years; and has left
behind her satisfactory evidence that she pos-
sessed, nor only the name, but the nature, and
spirit, of that gospel which proclaims "peace on
earth and good will to man." The Saviour,
whom, with her dying breath, she professed to
love, we doubt not, looked upon her as one of
liis ransomed ones. At twilight's meditative
hour she fell asleep, we humbly trust, in Christ,
eaving her husband to mourn his irreparable loss

—and an infant son of five weeks old, never to
witness or enjoy the kindness of maternal love.

[COM.

ANTLSLAVERY MEETING.
Notice is hereby given that an adjourned mee'

ing of the Anti-Slavery society of the county o
St. Joseph will be liolden nt the village of White
Pigeon, on, Friday, the 26th day of August next.
Exercises to commence at 2 o'clock, by an ad-
dress from the Rev. Mr. Cleveland, of Mar-
hall. .7. HOWARD, Ch'n.

WM. WOODRUFF, Sec'y.
July 21st. 1842.

FASHIONABLE
Hats, Caps, & Bonnets

AGOOD assortment, at the New York
Cheap Store by D. D . WATERMAN.

Ann Arbor. May 16th, 1842.

f l p H E subscriber Would respectfully inform
A. the public thnt he intends having machinery
,n readiness this fall, for weaving

FLOWERED COVERLETS,
of the latest fashions, and most splendid kifids,
ever wove in this State.

Customers will find his shop situated on vhs
road leading from Pontiac to Walled Lake',8 mile8

from Pontiac, five from Walled Lake, ai Srait
Lake Post Office, Oakland county, Michigan.—
For further information, write to the Post Mas-
ter at Straits Lake.

• WILLIAM BEATY.
June 6, 1842. 16

Y P S I L A N T I A C A D E M Y

T EACHE RS' SEMINARY.

H H. GRIFFEN, Principal, who formerly
• had charge of the Teachers' Seminary at

Ann Arbor, and also at Grass Lake.
The ninth terra of this Institution will com-

mence on Monday, August 26, and continue 11
weeks. While this school is equally open to all
of both sexes, who wish to acquire u good edu-
cation, particular attention will be g ven to those
pieparing to tcich. The languages not being
taught in this Seminary, the more exclusive and
uninterrupted attention will be given to impart a
practical knowledge of the English branches.

Apparatus.—The Institution is furnished with
Chemical, Philosophical, and Astronomical ap-
paratus, Surveying Instruments, Geometrical
solids, &,c. &c. to the amount or $300.

Ttiition.—From $2.50 to $3,50 lor Reading,
Orthography, Geography, Grammar, Arithme-
tic, Writing, Book-Keeping, by single entry, \)e
clamation. and Composition. From .$4,50 to
$5.00 for Natural, Moral and Intellectual Phi-
losophy, Astronomy, Rhetoric. Logic, Cherais-
iry, Algebra, Geometry, Surveying, Civil Engi-
neering, Book-Keeping, (double entry,) &c. &c.

Extra Brandies.—Mezzotinto and Chinese or
Theorem painting $3,00 each for 12 lessons,
taught by Mrs. Griffen.

Competent aid has been secure! in teaching.
The tuition is to be paid at the middle of the
term. No deduction for absence will be made,
except for protracted sickness, and no one will
be received for less than five and a half weeks.

Board, including room and waehing, for $1,50
per week. Several ladies and gentlemen can pay
for their board in good families by labor.

For turther particulars inquire of the Principal.
Ypeilanti, July 21, 1842. 15-3w

WHEAT AND WOOL.
T¥7"ANTED, by F. Denison, any quanity of

f T Wheat and Wool, delivered at Ann Ar-
bor (Upper Town.)

Aug. 5, 1842. ]6

JLate&t 1n.ni JMw Jt*crte.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

H BECKER would announce «o the citizens
• of Washtenaw that he hap just received

and is now opening at the New Brick Store,
(Lower Town) a full and complete assortment of

GOODS,
COItSISTIISG OF

DRY-GOODS, GROCERIES, CROCK-
ERY HARP-WARE, PAINTS,

DYE-STUFFS, #c. #c,
all of which being purchased at the present low
prices in New York—will be sold at prices to suit
the timcB.

The public are invited to an examination of
his assortment before purchasing elsewhere.

Ann Arbor, Aug. I, 1842.

UJNIVERS1TY BOOK
STORE.

J . LAMB,
HAS just opened his store one ddor west of

the Post office in Ann Arbor. He will be
constantly receiving books from the east and in-
tends to keep on hand a large assortment of the
choicest

Books, Stationary,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
and has already a large quantity of the Massa-
chusetts School library, ihe best work of the kind
ever published.

Ann Arbor, July 30th, 1842.
ETPleasecall at the University Book Store.

J5-6w

BANK NOTE TABLE.
Corrected weekly by J . Thompson. Exchange

Broker, 52 Wall strest New York.

All the good Banks in the States mentioned
are to be found in this Table. All other Bills
of these States not found here maybe consid-

ered worthless*

MAINE.
Agricult'l B'k. no eale.
Androscoggin g
Augusta do
Bangor Coramer'l —
Bangor b'k of
Belfast
Brunswick
Calais
Canal

do
do
12

1
do

do
do
do
do
do
dp
do

Casco
Central (Vassalboro)do
City —
Commercial g
Cumberland b'k of do
Eastern do
Ellsworth do
Exchange do
Frankfort —
Franklin £
Freemen's
Frontier
Gardnier
Granite
Cendukeag
ime Rock
.incoln

Manufacturers'
do fc Trader?'

NEW GOODS.
J H. LUND s now receiving direct from

• Boston nnd New York, a large and well
selected stock of Merchandize, consisting of
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES, CROCKERY, * GLASS-
WARE, DRUGS fy MEDICINES,

NAILS, CRADLE AND GRASS
SCYTHES, BOOTS AND

SHOES, frC %C.
which he offers for sale cheap for the ready.

Dated, Ann Arlior, May 9, 1842.

CLINTON SExMINARY.

THE fall term of this institution will com-
mence on Monday, Aug. 15, and continue

12 weeks. Tuition, for studies pursued by small
children, $2,80—for common English branches
$3,uO—for Latin, Greek, French, Hebrew,
Chemistry, Astronomy, Algebra, Geometry,
Book-Keemng, Moral and Intellectual Philoso-
phy, $4;fio:

It is very much for the students advantage to
enter at the beginning of the term, nnd yet those
who enter afterwards will be charged tuition on-
ly from the time they come in to the close of
the term. Tuition to be paid in advance. A
convenient and commodious building in a plea6
ant and retired location has been procured.

Board, including room ( nd washing, may bo
had in good families at 1,25 to $1,50, or rooms
may be hired and students board themselves at
much less expense.

Patrons and friends are respectfully invited to
visit the school at Rhetorical exercises, which
occur on every Wednesday, P. M.

A short lesson in vocal music forms a part of
the daily exercises, "Juvenile Songs, by Thorn
as Hastings," has been recently introduced.

We arc happy to be able to inform our friends,
that we trust the school will oe rendered more
valuable than heretofore by the addition of the
services of Mr. James S, Smedley, A. B., who
will commence his labors as teacher of Hebrew
and French at the opening of the next term.

From Mr. Smedley's experience nnd success
TS a teacher, together with his known character
for promptness, energy, and industry ae a schol-
ar, we feel confident he will do much towards
rendering the school what we wish it to be, a
place where the physical, intellectual and mnrnl
powers of the youth of both sexes shall be train-
ed for future usefulness and respectability, and
happines? and heaven.

GEO. W. BANCROFT. Principal.
MRS. BANCROFT. AssistajU.

Clinton, July 5, 1842.

In Attachment, before L Stillson, Justice of
the Peace of Wnehtcnaw County.

James B Manchester )
vs. >

John Munroe. )
Notice is hereby given that a writ of Attach

tnent lias been issued in the above entitled cause,
aSainat the goods and chattels, righ'.s, credits,
moneys, nnd effects of the above named defend-
ant, an absent and nonresident debtor, and thnt
the said Cause has been continued for trial to the
eighth day of September next at ten o'clock A.
M., before the said Justice, in the town of Ann
Arbor in said County.

JAMES B MANCHESTER.
Dated Ann Arbor, July 8th 1842. 13—7w

NEW YORK WHOLESALE PRICES
CURRENT.

July SO, 1842.
ASHKS,

COFFEE,

CoTior*.

Frsnv

FRUIT,

FLOOR,

GRAIN,

Pearls, 100 lbs.
Pots,
St. Domingo, ]b.
Other kinds,
Upland, 1b.
New Orleans,
Texas,
Dry Cod, 100 lbs. i
Salmon, bbl.
Mackerl No. 1 and 2

*5,50 to —
5,25 to —

7 to 73
8 to in.
5 | to Si

5| to 10J
7 to Bi

!,00 to 2,37
$14 to —

$3 to 12,50
Raisins, bunch, pr box 1,15 to 1,20
Figs, 1b. Sj to —
Geiiesee, $5,87J to
Ohio, 5,75 to 5.87
Michigan, 5,75 to 5,8
Baltimore, — to —
Wheat Northern bush. 1,28 to —

Southerndo
Rye,
Oate,
Corn, Northern,

do Southern,
MOLASSES, Havanna, gal.

Porto Rico,
New Orleans,

PROVISIONS, Beef, mess bar.
Prime,
Pork, mess,

do Prime,
Lard, lb.,
Smoked Hanw,
Butter,
Cheese,
New Orleans, lb.
St. Croix,
Havanna, brown,

do white,
Loaf,
Young Hyson, lb.,
Imperial, 1
lb.,
Am. Sax. flc. lb.
Full blood Merino,
Native and A blood,

SUGARS,

TEAS,

TALLOW,
WOOL,

1,25 to
64 to 68
S7 to —
61 to —
50 to —
15 to ]7
16 to 2

16 to —
$7,00 to 7,59

3,00 to 3,25
7,50 to 8,50
6,00 to 6,00

5i to 7
4J to 7

12 to 17
6J to 7
3 to 4J
6 to VI
5 to 6

f | to 84
12 to 13

27 to 85
51 to 90
7 to 8J

38 to 38
32 to 34
18 to £2

Housaton)C
Ipswick
Lancaster
Leicester
Lowell
Lynn Mechanics
Lee
Manufacturers and

Mechanics do
Manufacturers do
Marblehead do
Market do
Marine do
Massachusetts do
Mechan :cs New
buryport do
do N . Bedford do
do S. Boston do
Mercantile do
Merchants Boston do

" N Bedford do
" Salem do

New6uryport do

Middletown
Mystic
New Haven

11 county
New London
Norwich
Phcenix bank of

Hartford
Quinriebaug
Stamford
Stonington
Thrmes
Thompson
Tolland company

Vlaine (Cumberl'd) do
lachias

Mariners'
Medomac
Megunticoo
Merchants
Mercantile
Neguemkeag
Northern
People's
Portland
Sagadahock
Skowhegan
South Berwick
St Croix
Thomaston §
Ticonio do
Vassal borough do
Waldo do
Westbrook 12
York g
N E W HAMPSHIRE.
Ashuclot
Cheshire
Claremont
Commercial
Concord
Connecticut River
Derry
Dover
Exeter
Farmers
Gratton
Granite
Lnncaster
Lebanon
Manufacturers'
Mechanics
Merrimac
Nashua
N. Hampshire
N. H. UnioD.
Pemigewasset
Piscataqua
Portsmouth
Rochester
Rockingham
Stra fiord
Winnipisiogee

VERMONT
Bennlngton
Bellows Falls
Poullnoy b'k of
Brattleboro b'k of
Burlington b'k of
Caledonia b'k of

no saleCommercial
Farmers

do & Mechanics
Montpelier b'k old

do b'k new
Middlebury b'k of
Manchester
New bury
Oi leans Co
Orange Co
Rutland
St. Albans
Vergennes
Windsor
Woodstock
MASSACIIUSETTS
Adams bank |
Agricultural
American
Amherst
Andover
Asiatic
Atlantic
Atlas
Attlebo rough
Barnstable
Bedford Commerc'l do
Beverly
Blacketone
Boston
Biig/iton
Bristol Co
Bunker Hill
Cambridge
Centra!
Charles River
Charlestown
Chickopce
Cit'ens Nantucketdo

(io Worcester do
City Boston do
Cohnnnet do
Columbian do
Commercial Boston do
doSalem do

Concord do
Donvers do
Dcdham do
Dorch. &, Milton do
Duxbury do
EaoJe do
E. Bridgewater |
Essex N. Andover do
Exchange do
Fair Haven do
Falmouth do
Fall River do
Fitchburgh do
Kramingham do
Freemans do
General Intere do

flobe do
oucester do
rand do
ranite do

lireenfield do
inmilfon do
riamdeu do
Hampshire ManCre do
Hnverhill do
Highatn do

Merrimac do
Millbtiry do
Natim Keag do
Neponset do
New England do
N . b'k of Boston do
Northhampton do
Ocean do
Old Colony do
Oxford do
Pacific do
Pawtucket do
People's do
Phoenix Ch'rlst'n do
Plymouth do
Powow River do
Quins ignmond do
Quincy Stone do

do "Railroad do
do Randolph do
25 Salem do

g Shoe & Leather
do de&lers do
do Southbridge do
do S . b'k Boston do
12 Shawmut do

Springfield do
State d
Suffulk do
Taunton di
Traders' d
Tremont d<
Union b'k of Wey-
mouth 8* Brnintee d
Union, Boston d
Village d
Waltham d(
Warren Boston d<
Warren Danvers d
Washington d
Warehnm d
Wtnnisimmet d
VVinthrop d
Worcester, Wrenlhd
Wrenlham d
RHODE ISLAND.
American bank
Arcade d
Bristol bank of d
Blackstone canal d
Bristol Union d
Burrilville Agricult'l
& Manufacturers' di
Centervillo di
Citizens' Union d<
City d<
Commer. Bristol d(

do Providence do
Cranston do
Comberland d
Eagle b'k, Bristol d

'.' Providence d
Exchange d
Exeter d
Fal] River Union d(
Franklin d<
Frerman's dc
Globe d
High street d
Hope d(
Kent dc
Landholders d
Manufact urrs d
Mechanics d
" fc Manufac. d<

Mer. Providence d
" Newport d

Mount Hope d
Mount Vernon d
Narraffnnsett d<
National do
N. Eng. Commer. d<

" Pacific Prov. d<
« " Smithfield d

Newport d
N. America b'k of d
N . Kingston dc
Newport Ex. dc
N . Providence dc
Pacific • d
Pascoag £
Pawtuxet j_
Phoenix Westerly do

" Providence d
Providence do
Providence Co. do
R. I . Aricultural do

«• Central {}
" Union dj
« Bank of do

Roger Williams do
Scituate —
Smitiifleld Ex. g
'• Lime Rock do
" Union do

/hemical
;ity
ommercial §
linton 50

Delaware & Hud.
canal company par

Dry Dock }

do
do
do
do
do
do
I

do
do
do
do

do
do
do

5to)0
I
•Jo
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
cJo
do
do
do

C5

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
1*
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do Rochester city do
do Rome, bank of do
do Sackett 's Harbor do
do Salina bank of do
do Saratoga county $
do Schenectady do*

Seneca county &
do Silver Creek b'k of do
do Staten Island 4 5
do Sta te bank of New-
do York Buffalo 75
do S t . Liwrence 7o
do Oswego $
do Otsego county do
do Owego tank of do1

do Phoenix SO
do Pine Planea £
do poughkeepsie par

Steuben County J
Syracuse, bank of do
Tanners par
Tompkins County J
Tonawaftda b'k of 40

Union
Whaling
Windham

countt
VEW YORK CITY.
America b'k of par
American Ex. do
B'k of commerce do
Bank of the state
of New York do Troy, bank of
k of U.S. in N . y 60 Troy City

Butch. U Drov. par U 9 b'k Buffalo
do
do

27
par

«2
Ulster county
Union
Utica Bank of
Vernon bank of do
Washington county 1
Waterford b'k of
Waterville, B'k-

Fulton b'k of N .Y par Water vHefe
Greenwich do Wayne county

.afayette S Weschester co,

.eat'her Manufac. par West 'n N .Y b'k of SO-
Manhattan com. do Whitehall, b'k of
Mechanics Banking

Association do
Mechancs b'k do
Merchants do
Mech. &t Traders do
Merchants Ex.
National b'k
N. York bank of

B'kg. com.
N< Y. State Stock

Security b'k.
North River
Phoenix
Seventh ward
Tenth ward
Tradesmens
Union b'k of N . Y.'do
Washington 35
Wool growers par
N. YORK S T A T E .
Agricultural b'k J
Albany City J
Albany do
Alleganycounty 55

Whitest own b'k of do
Yites county do-

N E W JERSEY,
do Belvedere Bank un-
do der $10
do $10 and upward par
do Burlington county 1
do Commer under $10 }

" ®10 && upw'd par
Cumberland o f N J 1
Farmers of N.J . da
Farmers &c Mechan-
ics under 810 £

$10 and upw'd par
Fars & Mechan 1
8! 10 and upw'd par
Mechanics of Bur-

lington 1
Mechan. Newark J
Mechan & Manufac-

b'k of Trenton 1
Morns co. bank J

" $1C &t upw'd par
Newark banking

00

par
do
do
do
10

par

Atlantic,Brookiyn par &t Insurance com. par
Alhnnwh'lrnf 1 * i « ^ "«•'-* »Albany b'k of
Albion
America
Attica
Auburn
Commerce
Wa'ertown
Ballpton Spa.
Binghampton
Buffalo bank of
Brockport b'k of
Brooklyn
Broome County
Canal, Albany

" Lockport
Cattaraugus co
Cattskill
Cayuga county
Cen. Cherry Valley do

" N Y b'k of do
Chautauque co. do
Chenango b'k of do
Chemung canal do
Ointon county 35
Commercial, Troy I

" Albany do
" B'jffalo SO
i* Rochester l
*• Oswego 35

Corning b'k of |
Dansville do
Delaware do
Dutches^ county par
Erie county 42
Essex county |
Ex. Rochesler 1

•' of Genesee do
Farmers, of Troy par

" Amsterdam J
Farmers fc Mechan-
ics Rochester do

Farm. & Drov. par
" of Geneva |
" of Orleans do

Farmers & Mechan-
ics of Gonesee do

Far's of Seneca co 30
" of Penn Yan |

Farm, fc Manufac.
of Po'keepsie par

Farrii. Hudson do
Fort Plain |
Gertesee bank of do
Genesee County do
Geneva bank of do
Hamilton do
Herkimer comity do
Highland par
Howard Trust and
Banking Com. f

Hudson River par
Ithnca bank of |
James do
Jefferson county do
Kinderhook b'k of par
Kingston do
Lansingburgh b'k of J
Lewis county 12i
Livingston county 10
Lodi b'k of real es a
" « Stock 20

Lockport
B'k & trust com 2

Traders, Newport do
" Providence dr

Union do
Village do
Warren do
Warwick do
Washington do
Weybosset do
Woonsoeket falls do
Wakefield do
CONNECTICUT.

Bridgeport §
City b'k N . Haven do
Connecticut do
Conn. River Bank-
ing Company do

East Haddam do
Exchange do
Fairfield company do
Far's fc Meci'i.
Hartford
Housatonic Rail
Road company

Jewett city
Mechanics
Merchants
Meriden
Middlesex com.

do
do

25
i

do
do

fdo
do

Long Island
Lowviilc b'k of
Lyons bank of
Madison county
Manufacturers'
Mech. fc Far's-
Mechanics. Buff.
Mer fc Far 's .
Mer fc Mechanics
Mer, Exchange
of Buffalo

Mercantile of
Schenectady

Middletown

$5 and under
| N Hope fc Del.

25aS0 Bridge com 15
5 Orange b'k par

do under $5 |
80 Princeton 1

J Peoples |
\ Salem bk'g com. 1

25aS0 State Camden 1
| State Elizabethan par

do under S5 \
£ State b'k at Morris do
| $10 and upw'd par
I Str;te, Newark do
3 under $5 i,

27 State N Brunsw'k par
par under S5 }

1 Sussex £
$10 fc upw'd par

Trenton Bk'g com. do'
" email bills 1

Union I
OHIO.

Belmont St . Clatra-
ville 6"

C/iillicothe bk of 20
" pay at Philad. —

Circleville bk of 6
Cleveland " 75
Clinton 6
Columbians of New

Lisbon drt
Commercial do

« ofSciota do
" of Lake Erie 5o

Dayton ft
Ex. & Saving Inst.—
Far & Mechan,
FrankHs 6
« ofColurubus 20

Geauga bank of 6
Granaville Alexan*
drian Soc —

Hamilton' 50
Lancaster 20
Lafayette 6-
Marietta 1*
Tilassillon bank of 8
Mt Pleasant.bkof do
Mutikine-um bk of do
Nor walk bank of do
Ohio R R ^ o m . —
Ohio Life Insurance

and Trust com. 6 :

Sandusky Bank of do
Urbana bkg com 75
West'n Reserve bk —
Wooster bk of 6'
Xenin, Bank of 6
Zanesville. bk of do

INDIANA.
State bk oflnd.

and branch 7
Notes on all other
banks in this -state uit
certain

1LLFNOIS.
Cairo, bk. of —
State bk of Illi. 70
IJJinors bfe of do

I O W A .
A]l:the banlre in thi*
Territory uncertain

MICHIGAN
BankofSt Clair 7
Far . fc Mechan. S

par

do
do
do
37

1

37

h

Millers of INT. Y. 3a 10

j
do

Moftattk
Mohawk Valley
Monroe, b'k of
Montgomery co.
New York State
Nevvburgh b'k of par
Ogdensburgh
Olean bank of
Onoida
Onondaga
Ontario
Orange co. b'k of
Orleans-

owell
Rochesterb'k of

J
so

3
3

do

CANADA.
Bank of British N-
America 4

Banque du Peuple do
B'k U. C. Toronto 4
City bank do
Commer bk U. C 5
Gore bank do
Fars: joint sfock and
banking com, do

Montreal bk of 5
Niagara Suspension
Bridge corn; 7fr

KENTUCKY.
Kentucky bk of 4
Louisville bk of 4

MISSISSIPPI,
Q^All uncertain

MISSOURI.
B'k of the State iff

ARKANSAS.
B'k of the State 75
REs.b'kof Ark, 75
Small notes of Penn-

sylvania banks i s



12

25
25

set 50
37 1-2

50
S3 1 3

50
5r

ANTI-SLAVERY PUBLICATIONS.
The subscribe! informs the members of An-

-Slavery Societies, and all persons who de-
re to read the Ami- Slavery publications that
ave issued from the American press, that he

has purchased all the books, pamphlets, fracls,
prints etc. lately belonging to the American
Anti-Slavery Society, amounting to about eiffht
thousand dollars, at old prices, which he offers
for sale by his agent in any quantity, at loiv
prices for cash only. Samples will be kept at
his office, corner of Hanover ana Exchange
streets, and orders will be promtly attended to.
A catalogue of the principal publications is an-
nexed, and the prices put against them are the
present (reduced) retail prices. By the hun-
dred or larger quantity, they will be sold lowei
—say for bovnd volumes 25 per cent, discount:
is pamphlets, tracts and pictures, 50 per cent,
discount. With respect to most of thern^ this
is below the actual cost to me in cash. They
were not purchased with a view to sell at a
porfit but to subserve the Anti-Slavery cause.
Such an opportunity lias not previously occur-
red to obtain Anti-Sinveiy publications al these
reduced prices, and probably will not again.

(TT^Editors of newspapers are requested to
< W this advertisement at length for three
monthP,and their bills will be paid in boote, etc.
Please send a copy of the paper ejnjjimnff the
advertisement, LfcAVIb A A i r AIM.

New York, March 1st, 1842.
BOUND VOLUMES.

American Slavery as it is, muslin 50
AiUi-Slavery Manual 20
Alton Riots, by Pres. Bcecher, of 111. Coll.

12mo.
Alton Trials
And- Slavery Record, vols. I, 2 and 3
Appeal, by Mrs. Child

.nti-Slavery Examiner, bound vols.
Beauties of Philanthropy
Bourne's Picture of Slavery
Buxton on the Slave trade
Cabinet of Freedom (Clarkson's history of

the slave trade,) vote. 1, 2 and 3 set 1,01
Chloe Spear £ 5

ChanniPff on Slavery 25
Duncan on Slavery 2 J
Eman. in the W. I. by Thome and Kimball

muslin 59
Do by do in boards with map 25

Enemies ot Constitution discovered
Fountain, plain binding, 64mo.
Gustavus Vassa.
Grimke's Letters to Miss Beecher
Jay's Inquiry 37 1-2: Jay's View
Light and Truth
Life ofGranville Sharp
Mott's Biographical Sketches
Memoir of Rev. Lemuel Hanes

Do of Lovejoy
North Star, gilt edges
Pennsylvania Hall
Quarterly Anti-Slavery Magazine, 8vo
Rankm's Letters, 18mo. 100 pp.
Right and wrong in Boston
Star of Freedom, muslin
Slaven'—containing Declaration of Sen-

timents and Constitution of the Amer.
A. S. Society: Wesley's Thoughts on
Slavery: Does the Bible sanction Sla-
very? Address to the Synod of Kentuc-
ky, iSarative of Amos Dresser, and
Why work for the Slave? bound in one
vol. zo

Slave's Friend, 32rao. vols. 1, 2 and 3 set 50
Songs of the Free . . 33 l-o
Thompsons Reception in Great Lntain,

12mo.
Testimony of God against Slavery, 18mo.
Wheatly/Phillis Memoir of
West Indies, by Professor Hovey
West Indies, by Harvey and Sturge
Wesley's Thoughts on Slavery, in muslin,̂

with portrait 1 2 1 2

PAMPHLETS.

Sets A. S. Almanacs, from 183G to 1S41
inclusive 3 7

Address to the Free People of Color
Ancient Landmarks
Apology for Abolitionists
American Slavery as It Is—the Testimony

of a Thousand Witnesses
Address on Right of Petition
Address to Senators and Representatives

of the free States
Address on Slavery (German)
Address of Congregational Union of Scot-

land . , _ .
Address of National Convention (German)
Ann Rep. of N. Y. Committee of Vigilance 25

Do. of Mass. A. S. Society 12 1-2
Appeal to Women in the nominally free

States . • 6 1 - 4

Authentic Anecdotes on American Slavery 2
Address to the Church of Jesus Christ, by

the Evangelical Union A. S. Society,
New York citv. 4

Anti-Slavery Catechism, by Mrs. Child 0 1-4
Adams', J. Q,. Letters to his Constituents
Adams', J. Q. Speech on the Texas Ques-

50
12 1-2

50
37 1 2

50
20
15

37 1-2
75

62 1-2
33 1-3

75
, 1,00

£0
20

12 1-2

1-2
1
3
3

25

Roper, Moses Narrative of a Fugitive, 1
Slave 12-2

Rights of Colored Men 12 1-2
Ruggles'e Antidote 6
(Right and Wrong in Boston 1$ 1-2
Slavery Rhymes c
Slnde's Speech in Congress in 183$
Smith's Gerritt Letter to Jas. Smylie 6

Do. Letter lo Henry Clay G
Slave-holding Invariably Sinful, "inalum

in se,:J 6
Southard's Manual 1
Star of Freedom 4
Schmucker and Smith's Letters (5
Slaveholder's Prayer 1
$laveholtiing Weighed I
Slavery in America (London); do. (Ger-

many) • f
The Mnrtyr, by fieri ah Green (
Thinjjs for Northern .Men to do .'
Views of Colonization, by Rev. J. Nourse <
Views of Slavery and Emancipation, by

Miss Mnrtineail (
Wes'eyan Anti-Slavery Review 2!
War in Texas, by Benjamin Lundy (
Why work for the Slave ' ]
Wjlson's Address on West India Emanci-

pation t

TRACTS.
No. 1. St. Domingo,
No. 2, Caste,
No. 3, Colonization,
No. 4, Moral Condition of the Slave,
No. 5, What is Abolition?
No. 6, The Ten Commandments,
No.7 Danger and Safety,
No. 8, Pro-Slavery Bible,
No. 9, Prejudice against Color,
No. 10, Northern Doalov in Slaves,
No. II, Slavery und Missions
No. 12, Dr. Nelson's Lecture on Slavery.

The above Tracls are sold at 1 cent each.
PRINTS, ETC.

Illustrations of the Anti-Slavery Almanac
for i;;40 3

The Emancipated Family 25
Slave Market of America 3
Correspondence between O'Connel and Ste-

venson 3
Do. do. Clay and Calhoun 12 1-2

Printer's Picture Gallery 2
LeUer paper, stamped with print of Lovejoy

sheet 1
Do. with Kneeling Slave sheet 1

Prayer for Slaves, with Music, on cards

shnres, or for ptiy by the yard, on reasonable
terms. They have employed experience '
men an ----- ill be well
dine. They therefore respectfully oak ;< share of

• aircmagc, eep< cinlly !r<
1 mny ho left ui

Scio village.
BL Wi FOSTER & Co.

Scio, April 13, I

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND TIILI
PUBLIC GENERAL!.. .

n n l l K subscriber has on han.l and offurs for
A sale at low rale?, a large and general as.

sortment m Drugs and Medicines, Paintsj Oils-
Varnish. Dye Stuffs, >$zc. &e.. wi'h every ar-
ticle ia the Drug and Pain! line. Persons wish
ing to purchase any articles in the above line ore
requested, before pupchasing elsewhere, to call at

PIERftTE TELLER'^ ,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist 139. Jefferson

Avenue, sign of the Gili Mortar, Detroit.

Dft. BANISTERS CELEBRATED FJi-
VER AGUE PILLS.—Purely Vc?ctnbh,

A safe, speedy, and sure remedy lor (ever and
aanc, dum a<rue. chill fever, and the bilious dis-

peculiar to new countries.
These pills are designed ror the afflictions bribe

liver arid other imcrnal organs which attend the
diseases of the new and miasmatic portions of our
country.

The proprietor having iried them in a greet
variety of eases confidently believes that they are
superior to miy remedy tint h.".s ever "been ofiei-
ed to the public for the above diseases.

Jt is purely Vegtiabli and perfectly harmless.
and enn be taken l>y any person, male or female
wiih perfect safety.

The pills are prepared in two pepirnie boxes,
marked No. 1 and No. 2. and acccoinpanied wiih
full direciions.

A great number of certificates might be procu
red in favor of .this nvsdibineC but the proprietc
has t'iM>ti:;lit fit riot to insert them, in as much af
he depends upon the merits of the same for its-
reputation.

The above pill is kept constantly on linnd !>••
the proprietor and enn be had at wholesale and r<
tail at the store of Becklcy &, Co. Orders fro £
the country promptly attended to.

Ann Arbor, (lower town) May 2<>lh 1842. !
L. BECKLEY

GRAHAM'S MAGAZINE, AND GEN-

TLE MAN 3' WORLD OF LITERATURE
AND FASHION.

{The Casket and Gentleman's UiiltxL]

Potrait of Gerrit Smith

A new volume under the above title, of the
1-2 veil established and Fashonable Magazine. The

In addition, are the following, the proceeds
of which will go into the Mendian fund.

Argument of Hon. J. Q,. Adams in the case
of the Amistad Africans 25

Argument of Roger S. Bahvin, Esq.
do do 12 1- 2

Trial cf the Captives of the Amistad C
Congressional Document relating to do. 6
Portrait of Clinquez 1,00

March 3d, 1342.

50 j Philadelphia Casket in conjunction with the Gen-

Threshing •Machines.
r 5 THE undersigned would inform the public that
A they continue to manufacture HORSE POW-

KP.S rind THRESHING MACHINES, two and a half
miles fnmi the village of Ann Arbor, on the rail-
road. The Horse Power is a late invention by S.
VV. Foster, and is decidedly superior to any other
ever offered to the public, as will appear by the
statements of those who hare used them during
the last year. It is light in weight and small in
compass, being carried together with the Thresh-
er, in a common waggon box. and drawn with
ease by.two horses. It is as little liable to break,
or get out of repair, ns any other Horse Power,
and will work as easy and thrash as much with
four horses attached to it as any other power with

tfeman's Magazine, which has been ovory where
pronounced to be the most readable and popula
of the day, wil' be opened on the first day oi Jan-
uary, IS i"2, with an array of contributors secured
by the union of talent, of fame, which no period-
ical in the country can boast or pr.tend to revile.
The December number will however, he a speci-
men of the new volume. The volume will be
opened with a new and beauuml type, the finest-
white paper, and with the iirst of a series of em-
bdiiMiinents unsurpassed by any which have yet
appeared in any Magazine. The stylo of elegance
the beauty and finish oi these illustrations, and the
evtensive improvements which will be made in its
typoraphical appearance, and above all the tone of
its literary department, by the brilliant array of
contributors, whose articles have enriched the pa-
ges of each number, will give it a character, sec-
ond to no Magazine in the Union. The character
of the articles which shall appear in its prges,
will be equally removed Horn a sickly senli

TO FAMILIES & INVALIDS.
The following intiispeosabfe family reme-

dies may be found a t the village drug stores,
and soon a t every country store in the state.
Remember aud never get them unless they
have the fac-simile signature of

^tVtvZ&rSi'&Va on the wrappers, as all othcr3
by the same names are base impositions and counter-
feits. If the merchant' nearest you has them not,
urgo him to procure them at 71 Maiden-lane, the
next time he visits New York, or to write for them.
No family should be a week without these remedies.

BALDNESS
BALM OF COLUMBIA,FOR THE HAIR,

which will stop it if falling out, or restore it on bald
places; and on children make it grow rapidly, or on
those who have lost the hair from any cause,

ALL VERMIN that infest the heads of children
in schools, are prevented or killed by it at once.—

Find the name of - ^ ^ ^ ^ f c ^ ^ o on
it, or never try it. Remember this always.

IIOLMAJN'S

S
rjpi-JlS OiNT7.li- ad of nil re-'

lies for the Cbliovi - which nu-JL
- I l E E U M A T I S M l>oth

LAMENESS1RHEUMATISM, and
positively cured, and all shrivelled muscles and limbs
are restored, in the old .or young, by the INDIAN
VEGETABLE ELIXIR AND NERVE AND BONE LINIMENT—
but never without the name of Comstock & Co. on it.

KI^I^S:^ $r
are wholly prevented, or governed if the attack has
come on, if you use the only true HAYS' LiNuiENT,from

^orndfocd ^ ^o. ALLS0.RES
and every thing relieved by it that admits of an out.
ward application. It acts like a charm. Use it.

0.
H O R S E S that have Ring-Bone, Spavin

Wind-Galls, «fcc, are cured by ROOFS' SPECIFIC ; and

JFOUIlde3*€d, horses entirely tured by Roofs'
Founder Ointment. Mark this, all horsemen.

Bailey's Magical Pain Ex-
'^^."s'iz:* SalV<&""»The most extraordinary
reinedyever invented for all new or old

mmi SCALDS
and sores, and sore^Z 5 9 It has delighted

thousands. It will take out all pain in ten minutes,

and no failure. It will cure

. vizr
Chronic and ihflamltory—Gout-*-J3prain8—Bru-
ises and contracted TENDONS oi long stand-

It discusses nil tumours—renders stiff joints
limber by producing a healthy muscular action.

Jt assuages pains in Bon.s and ABCESSSS.—
Nothing equals it in swelled and inflamed Breasts
in Females, if applied in early stage, prevents
supperation or manor forming, and gives in all
cases immediate case from pain. Certificates of
this fact could be given lfnece \

This remedy is offered to the Public with the.
full assurance that it far eXcols the Opodeldoc's
rind Liniments of the picsent day, for the- above
liseases. A-.uiol is only wanted, to give it the
decided preference to every thing else. Many
Pbysciuna ot eminence have used this ointment
und extols its ineriis. n9

The above ointment is for sale wholesale and
retail by L. BECKLET.

Ann Arbor, (lower town) June I5th, 1842 9

J.

m i

TO PHYSICIANS AND COUNTRY

MERCHANTS.
HE subscriber invites the attention ol Phy
picians arid Country Merchants, to his

present stock of Drngp, Medicines, Paints,
Oils, Dye Stuffs, Varnish, Brushes, fee. &c.
comprising one of the largest and fullest assort-
ments brought *.o the country. -In his present
stock will be found:

100 oz Sniph. Quinine, superior French and
English,

£0 oz. Snlph. Morphia,
10 oz. Acct. do
50 oz. Carpenter's Witherill's Extract of

Bark,
1 bbl. Powdered Hhubarb,
1 Chest Rhubarb Root,
1 bbl. Powdered Jalap,
50 lbs. Calomel,
S casks Epsom Salts,
ID casks Fall and Winter strained Sperm

Oil,
40 boxes Sperm Candle?,
£000 ibs. Whiro Lead, dry and ground,
4 casks Linseed Oil,

"Dentists Instruments and Stock Gold, Silver
und Tin Foil Plalina Ware, Porcelain Teeth.
A general a-sortmpiu of Patent. Medicines, all
of which wil! be sold on the most reasonable
terms.

PIERRE TELLER.
1S9 Jefferson Avenue, sign of the Gilt

March IS. Mortar, Detroit.

I^ S T A ' l E OFKLLKN VV1LMOT UECEA
Li SED. Notice ' i s hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed by the Hon.
Medg wick," Judge of Probate in aud for

• In. ('..unity oi Washtenaw. administrator on the
estate of Ellen VVihnot. lute of Saline in 6md
County, and has^given bonds according to law.
A'l •><•,.-.n hnvingdemands against "said estate
are requested to present them for adjustment, and
all persons indebted tos:iid esiate arc requested to
make payment without delay.

ISRAEL WILLIAMS.
Ann Arbor, June 3), 1842. 12—6\V

It WALKER respectfully informs his
friends and the public in 'general, that he

lias recently commenced business, in the tailor-
ne: lini'.one door east of Bower's dry goods stoic,

where be is prepared to execute orders in the
neatest and most fashionable style.

Garments will be made to order, in strict con-
formity with the present prevailing fashion and
taste of the day, and warranted to fit or no
charge.

Ladies' Riding Habits made in the latest INevf
York or Philadephia fashions.

Friends, or Quakers' garments will be madd
in the neatest and plainest style.

Cutting done at shortest notice.
All kinds of Military Uniform and undress

coats and pantaloons, made agreeable to the pres*
ent military or regimental order.

J. R. WALKER.
Ann Arbor, July 25th, 18-42. nl4 3 m .

LIN'S SPREAD PLASTERS.
A better and more nice and useful article never was
made. All should wear them regularly.
Uirc'S TEMPE52.AN€E EITTERS:

on the principle of substituting the tonic in place of
the stimulant principle, which has reformed so many
drunkards. To be used with

LIN'S | H PILLS, superior to all
others for cleansing the system and the humors affect.

mentality, and irom an effectation of morality,but | ing the blood, and for all irregularities of the bowels,
while a true delineation of human nature in every
variciy ot passion is aimed at, nothing sh;'.ll be
found in its pages to cause a biush upon the cheek
of the most pure.

The Literary Character will be sufficiently
guaranteed by the reputation of both Magazines
thus united, ibr years past. Writers of the first
rank have bocn regular contributors to their pa-

fw-z horses, as will appear from the recommenda-"| g c S ; a nd the tales and sketches published in them
lions below. New patterns have been made for
the cast Iron, ana additional weight and strength
applied wherever it had appeared to be necessary
from one year's use of the machine.

The subscribers deem it proper to state, that a
number of horse powers were sold last year in

have been widely copied and read, and the firm
and independent tone of the criticisms, upon the
current literature of the day has been every where
approved and com^iende,

The list of Contributors embraces the names
of most of the principal writers in America, with

the village of Ann Arbor which were believed by J a respectable number of Englis
the purchasers to be those invented by S.̂  W. Fos- j i u addition, the dietinguishec]

and the general health, (h M i«v ^ • t ^ 7 ; .
[See Dr. LIN'S sig- tUocfb^& # 4 f t H /

nature, thus :1

DR.SPOHN'S HEADACHE REMEDY
will effectually cure sick headache, either from the
nVSFSIBMsT??* or bilious. Hundreds of families are

using it with great joy.

DR. SPOHN'S ELIXIR OF HEALTH,
for the certain prevention of | | S l S j or anysh authors.

_..,hed services of a host j
ter. and that most or all of them were either made of anonymous writers of no ordinary abilities | general sickness ; keeping the stomacli in most per-
materially different, or altered before sold, so as u n v e given worth and character to the pages of
to be materially different from those made and the Magazines. The scries of well known"nauti-

Such

tion 12 1-2

sold by the subscribers. Such alterations being cal papers entitled <: Ciuising in the Last War."
decidedly dclrimenta' to the utility of the machine, have had a run. unequalcd by any series published
They have good reason to believe that every one i,, a n y Magazine, for years. The author promi-
of those returned by the purchasers ns unsatisfac- 6 e s t0 Opon the first of a new scries of " Tales of
tory were of this class. They arc not aware that the Sea." and from his known abilities as a de-
any Power that went from their shop, and was put pjcter of sea scenes and life, much may be relied
in use, as they made it. has been condemned or UpO n irom him in maintaining the popularity of
laid'aside as a bad machine. the Magazine. Papers may be expected during

All who wish t.» buy are invited to examine them th e volame also from the author of the well known
and to enquire of those who have used them— articles entitled "-The Log of Old Ironsides." —
There will be one Ibr examination at N. II. WING'S, The author of J Syrian Letters,' will also iend his
Dexter village; and one at MARTIN WILI.SON'S powerful and graceful pen to sustain and increase
storehouse i:i Detroit—both these gentlemen the reputation of the work. The valuable aid of
being ayents for the sale of them.

The price will bo >;]20 for a four horse power,
with a threshing machine, with a stave or wooden
bar cylinder; and jjjjiSQ f.,r a horse power with a
threshing machine with an iron bar cylinder.

Tho attention oftheroader is invited to me fol-
lowing recommendations.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio. April 20, 1842.

Annual Reports of Am. A. S. Society, 3d,
4th, 5th and 6'h 121-2

Annual Reports of N . Y. city Ladies A.

Appeal to the Christain Women of the South 3
Bible a^ainrt Slavery 6

Collection of Valuable Documents 6 1-4
Birney's Letters to the Churches 2
Birney on Colonisation 2
Chattel Principle—a Summary of the

New Testament argument on Slavery,
by Beriah Greea

Chipman's Discourse
Char.ning's Letters to Clay
Condition of Free People of Color
Crandall, Reuben, Trial of
Dissertation on Servitude
D/ckinson's Serm.m
Does the Bible sanction Slavery?
Dec. of Sent, and Constitution of the Am.

A. S. Society
Discussion between Thompson and Jireck-

inridge 2 ^
Dresser's Narrative ' °
Extinguisher Extinguished
Elmore Correspondence G; do in sheets 4to. 2
Emancipation in West Indies Thome and

Kimball 12 1-2
Emancipation in West Indies in 1838
Freedom's Defense
Garrison's Address at Broadway Tabernacle
Guardian Genius of the Federal Union
Geneious Planter
Gillelt's Review of Bushnell's Discourse
Immediate, not Gradual Abolition
Jay's Thoughts on the Duty of the Lpis-

copal Church
Liberty, 3vo. 2&; do; 12mo
Morris's Speech in answer to Clay
Mahan's Rev. John B. Trial in Kenfucky lfl 1-2
Martyr Age in America, by Harriet Mar-

tineau »• .-. „
Modern Expediency Considered *>

•Power of Congress over the District of Co-
lumbia . Q

Plea for the Slave, Nos. 1, 2 and 3 3
Proceedings of the Meeting to form Bioad-

way Tabernacle Anti-Slavery SocietA
Pro-Slavery
•Rural Code of Haiti

REC O'MMEND A TIONS.
This is to certify that wo have used one of S.

reputation
the author of 'Leaves from a Lawyers Port Folio'
has also been secured—and we may expect some:
thine; still more thrilling from the spacious stores
which o long life in the profession has enabled him
to amass. An occasional Chit-Chat with 'Jeremy
Short' and ' Oliver Oldfellow' is also promised
with a variety of choice articles in prose and verse,
from various writers of celebrity, as contributors
to the prominent Magazines of the country. The
Editors of both Magazines continue their services
under the new arrangement. rY'ith such an af-

fect order, the bowels regular, and a determination to

the surface. k?^!£ l^ J S I M ^

TAILORING BUSINESS !

A M. NOBLE, would respectfully inform the
• citizens of Ann Arbor and its vicinity, that

he has opened a shop in the Lower Town, iihme-
fiiaioly over the late mercantile stami rf Lund &
Gibson, and opposite the s'ore of J. Becklcy &
Co.. whore he is prepared at all times to do work
in his line, with promptness, and in a neat and
Jumble manner.

Particular attention will be paid to cutting gar-
nents. Produce will be taken nt the usuni pri

oes. for work dune at his shop. These who have
cusii to pay for services of trits kind, are particu-
larly invited to cnll.

Ann Arbor, April 27. 1342. tf

DR. BANISTER'S

n n H I S pill has not only been used by my-
JL 'self, but by a number of Physicians of

high sfnudlng, both in this a.-.d other States, to
advantage.

By tin; frui|!icnt and repented solicitations of my
friends, I have consented to offer them to the
p"ubfic ns n most efficacious remedy for all those
bill'tous disapsees originating in a new coun-
try.

The above pill is for sole wholesale and retail
By L. BECK LEY.

Ann Arbor, (lower town) June loth l'"M--'9

pains in the bones, hoarseness, and

are quickly cured by it. Know this by tryinmsmi
CORNS.—The French Plaster i3 a sure cure.

hair any shade you wish, but will not color the skin.

W. Foster's newly invented Horse Powers for ray of tnlent, a Magazine ofunrivalled attractions,
about live months, and threshed with it about m»y safely be promised the coining volume.

FASHIONS AND ENGRAVINGS.
In compliance with the almost unanimous wish

6
3
6
3
6

12 1-2
3
1

1

3
B
6
6
8
6

lE-£

S
15
3

8JU0 bushels, and believe it is constructed on
better principle's than any other Horse Power.—
One of the undersigned has cwncl and uscdeijrht of our lady subscribers, v
different kinds ot Horse Powers.and we believe that

shall, the ensuing
volume, furnish them with a beautiful and correct

four horses will thrash as much with this Power P'« te o f Fashions. Monthly, a feature, it is believ-
•as five will with any other power with which we e(1> that will neither be unwelcome nor unpopular,
are acquainted. i These fashion plates shall be drawn from original

Scio, January, 12, 1942.

H. CASE.
S. G. [VES.

Tr-is is to inform the public that T have purehas- m"> * r e 1S3U.eu- x I i e s" n " w o t : { b!M11 ' "" ? !

. , :_-..£ r,ur*uu.*L to interfere with the regular v.nd choice en

designs from Paris find London, and may always
be depended upon as the prevailing style in 1 lula-
delphia and New York for the month in which
they are issued. These however, shall in no wise

ed. and have now in use, one of the Horse Pow-
ers recently invented by S W. Foster, mode by
S. Wr. Foster, &Co., and believe it be construct
ed upon better principles, and requires loss
strength of hOrsSs than any other power with
winch I a;n acquainted.

A. WEEKS.
Mount Clemens. Sept. 8, 1841.
This is to inform the public that I have purchas-

ed one of the Horse Powers, recently invented by
S. W. Foster, ar.d us id it for a number of months,
and believe it is the best power in use. working
with less strength of horses than any other power
with which I am acquainted, and being small
in compass, is easily moved from one place to
another. I believe 4 horses will thresh as much
with this power as 5 will with any other power.
The plan and the working of this power have
been universally approvod of by formers for whom
I have thrashed.

E. S. SMITH.
Scio. April I I . 18-12.

&M3JT EUACHIXriBS'
The subscribers make very good SA1UT MA-

CHINES which they will sell for $00. This
machine was invented by one of the subscribers,
who has had many year's experience in the milling
business. We invite those who wish to buy a
wood machine for a fair price to buy of us. It is
worth as muih as most of the machines that cost
from 150 to $300.

S. W. FOSTER. & CO.
Scio, April, 18, 1842.

Woolen Manufactory.
The subscribers have rcccnily put in operation

a woollen manufactory for manufacturing woollen
cloth by power looms, two ari-i a half miles west
from Ann Arbor village, on the railroad, where
they wish to manufacture wool into cloth on

and mifsic which accompany each number of the
work. The splendid.Mezzotint tfligrdv-hi
tho burin of Sartain, which have been so justly
sdmired, wiil be followed during .the volume, by
several from the same hand, while the steel engra-

! • the best style of art from interesting
scenes shall still enrich the Magazine. The choi-
e>-t pieces of music for the Pitno and Guitar shall
ccompany each number of the work.

TIME OF PUBLICATION.
The work will be published on the first of the

month in every quarter of the Union. The most
distant subscriber will consequently raceive i.t 6n
that day. as well us those who reside in Fiiihulcl-
pbia. In nil the principal cities,agents hnve been
established, to whom the Magazine is forwarded,
prior to the lime o/ issuing it, so thai tliey may
be delivered to resident subscribers by the Brst of
the month. This is an important arrangement to
distant subscribers; who become tired, importu-
nate and ovontinfly discontinue many woVks, in
consequence of the great delay by publishers.

TERMS—Three Dollars per annum, or two
copies yearly for five dollars, invariably in ad-
vance, post paid. No new subseiber receiver!
without tho money, or the name of a responsible
agent. For the accommodation of those who may
wish to .subscribe for either of the following Phil-
adelphia periodicals, this

LIBERAL PROPOSAL
is made. Five dollars current money free of post-
age, we will forward Graham's Magazine1, and
Godey's Lady's Book for one year. Address post
paid.' GEO.R. GRAHAM,

South west cornor of Chestnut and Third
Street Philadelphia.

WOOL.—F. Denison will buy any quanli y
of Wool, at fair prices, if delivered at his

COMSTOCK'S COM-
POUND EXTRACT. There is no other prepara-
tion of Sarsaparilla that can exceed or equal this.
If you are sure to get COMSTOCK'S, you will find it
superior to all others. It docs not require puffing.

CELESTIAL BALM
OF CHINA. A positive cure for the piles, and all
external ailings—all internal irritations brought to the
surface by friction with this Balm;—so in coughs,
swelled or sore throat, tightness of the chest, ibis Balm
applied on a flannel will relieve and cure at once.—
Fresh wounds or old sores are rapidly cured by it.

TO CLOTHIERS.
riT^HE subscriber is just in receipt of a Air—

1 ther eQpply of Clothier's stock, consist-
ing of MACHINE CARDS of to iv descrip-
fpn;, CLOTHIER'S JACKS. ATT1NET
WARP. CARD CLEANSERS and PICK-

. SBUrZLGS: REEDS, KETTLES.
SCREWS, PARSON'S SHEARING MA-
CHINE. EMERY, (aery she,) TENTER
BOOKS, PRESS PAPER, together with a
mill selected assorlmznt. of DYE WOODS.aud
DYE STUFFS of the very best growth and
manufacture.

These goods (coming PS they do direct from
y\ i=3 first hands) the subscriber is enabled to sell low-

° ; fer than any other house west of New York, be
therefore solicits the attention of (inns in the
<J,!ii!-,ii]g business, to the examination of his stock
and p ices before going east or purchasing else-
where.

PIERRE TELLER,

LUMBER constantly
by

June 10. 1842.

on hand and for sale
F. DENISON.

tf

P ERSON'S SHEARING MACHINES."
-— TIIEO. H. EATON &. Co. 138. Jeffer-

son avenue, areihc sole agents of these very cel-
ebrated machines. 12-8w

SATT1NETT WrARPS ON BEAMS —
THEO. H. EATON & Co., 138, Jeflerson

Avenue, offer for sale a large stock of Sattinett
Warps, from the New York mills. These
Warps are cons-idered superior to any other in
the country, and will be sold, for cash, at a small
ndv.ince. 12-8w

NEW GOODS!!
CHEAP FOR CASH.

AT the Store of the Subsc iber. a new and
splendid assortment of NEW GOODS at

prices so cheap as to astonish the purchasers, con.
stating of
DRY-GOODS, GROCERIES, CROCKERY
B OOTS. SHOES, AND LADIES' SLIP-

PERS, SHAKER AND LEGHORN
BONNETS, 4'C. 4-C.

Muslin De Lane at two shillings per yard; cal-
icoes at six cents per yard, and other goods at
prices to correspond. To be convinced, just call
and see the g ->ods and prices.

4')flO pounds good butter wanted: 99:)0i) bush-
els of house ashes wanted, atlO cents per bushel.
Likewise field ashes, delivered at my ashery,
nc.ir C'hnpin's iron foundry.

N. B.—All kinds of Furs taken in rxchance
for goods. H. BOWER.

Ann Arbor, (upper town) June 2, 1842.

Wool Cai'ding awd Cloth

y B UIE Subscribers respectfully announce to the
JL citizens Ann Arbor and vicinity, that they

are prepared to card wool and dress cloth fo? cus-
tomers, in the best style, and at the shortest no-
tice. Having good machinery, experienced work-
men, and long practice in tbe'ousiness. they have
ihe utmost confidence that they " shall give com-
plete satisfaction.

J. BECK LEY &. CO.
Ann Arbor. April, 25, JM2.

"d&z tuu'S of tr.frdtrns tHHne fovio!."

TEMPERANCE HOUSE,

BOTANIC MEDICAL STORE,
Hot and Cold Haths.

Hr. JT. T WILSON,
end of Main Str&et. Jackson, Mich.E'i*<

Bivcr Rais&n

i3i\ 2Jart!ioIrmcb3'j3

mmBmmMmmm
will prevent or cur? all incipient consumption,

GOUGHSffi8^eOU>S
taken in time, and is a delightful remedy,,
ber the name, and get Comstoch's.

lieracm.

KOLMSTOOK'S VERMIFUGE *
eradicate all ̂  Sj in children or adults

with a certainly quite astonishing. It Is the same as
,lhat made by Fahnestock, and sells with a rapidity
almost incredible, by Comstock «$• Co., New York.

•»

TOOTH DROPS. KLINE'S—cure effectually.

gress, in the ymr 1812, hyComstock
'uw York.

Wholesale and Retail Druggist, 1"9 Jefferson
Avenue, sign of the Gilt Mortar, Detroit.

E \TE OF JACOB LAWTON DE
CEASED.—Notice is hereby given, that

the undersigned have proved the h:st will and
te~i.-np.erit o! Jacob Lawlon, deceased, and have
taken letters Testamentary thereon, and have
given boads according to law. All persons in-
debted to said estate are requested to make pay-
ment without delay, and all persons having: claims
ngninst said esta'.e are requested to present the
sftjne to the subscribers, well authenticated, for
payment.

GEORGE E. LAWTON.
DAVID T. M'COLUJM,

Executors of the last will and Testament of
Jacob Ljiwton.

Dated, Ann Arbor, May 7, 1842. ' 3m

HP'

TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
BY

HOBERt& TEKHCXE.
(CORNER OF MICHIGAN AND WASHINGTON AVKNUKS,

DETROIT.)
FIE above House is pleasantly situated ncar

the Central Railroad Depot, and is now un*
(lergoirig thovouoh repairs. The r.-onssare pleas
i'li, tii • .;;• d.-- and Redding all new, and the Table
will be supplied with the choicest of the mbrket,
and the proprietors assure those who will favor
:li. m wiih their custom, that a'l pains shall be ta-
ken to make their stay with them agreeable.

FAI;I".. vci"i low. and accommodation good.—
Carriages, to convey passengers to and from the
Hotel free of expense.

Detroit, Apri1?' 1H42.

Entered according to net of Congress, in the y n r 1812, by C
<S- Co.. in tho Clerk's office of the Southern District of ft c

By applying to our agents in each town and
village, papers may bo had free, showing the most Ann Arbor Paper Mill,
respectable names in the country for these facts, so
that no one can fail to believe them.

(jcj-Bc snre yon call for onr articles, and not
be put off with any stories, that others are as
good. HAVE T H E S E OR NONE, should be
your motto»»and tliese never can be frue and genuine
witliout our names to Viem. All these articles to be
had wholesale and retail only of us.

gtorc. June 10, 1842. tf

"FX'ONOMY IS WEALTH."r HE'Suoscribers.wiirpny pay two cents per
pound in Goods or Paper for an quantity of

iod clean SWINGLE TOW, delivered at the

JONES & ORMSBT.
Ann Arbor, April 27, 1842. tf

Wholesale Druggists,

71 Maiden-Lane, New York, and of our agents.
Wm. S. & J. W. Maynard, Afieata. A in Ar-

bor, Mich. n!5—ly.

)R. J. B. BARNES, PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON.—House and Office, -i few

ors south of the Lafayette House, where he can
found night and day.

Ann Arbor April 20th. 1812.

NEW GOODS!!
gi'i DENISON has just received a complete
JD stock of DRY-GOODS. GROCERIES
AND CROCKERY, which will lie sold very
che ip for money or most kinds of produce. Dcs-

j cii,nions and prices will be given atthcStore.
Ann Arbor, June l , 1842.

THIS Institution is Jdcat'fid in the town of
Raisin, near the north bank of the beautiful

river whose name it bears, one mile east of the
direct roud fiom Tecutnseh to Adrian.

This eligible site hns been selected for its
quiet seclusion, the fertility and elevation of its
soil, its pure and healthful atmosphere, and pleas-
ant scenery.

ROOMS.—There are now on the premises suit-
ble rooms for the accommodation of forty stu-
dents; which are designed to b" occupied for pri-
vate study and lodging. Other necessary build
ing are provided for recitations and boarding.

EXPENSES.
Tuition per Term of eleven weeks,
Board " with 4 hours work each week,
Room Rent,
Incidental,

$'1.00
7,57

88
50

12,95Total,

There will be an additional charge of one dol-
lar for those pursuing the higher branches as Phi-
losophy, Algebra, Geometry, Astronomy, &c.
For Chemistry, Latin, or Greek an addition of
two dollars will be made. Scholars are expected
to provide themselves with what furniture they
will need in their rooms, also, with lights, fuel,
and washing—none will hereafter board them
selves.

Bills to bo settled in advance.
The school is open to all applicants of suitable

age and moral character irrespective of comjikx-
ion or condition.

QIT"77/e second term of this summer will com-
mence WedncSiay July 20A/t.

It is very desirable that all who design to at
tend the school, should be on the ground—hnve
their bills settled, and then- rooms prepared, be-
fore the first day of the Term. Any further in-*
formation can be obtained at the Institution, or
by addressing, postpaid, J. S. Dixo.v, Pirncipalj
Raisin. Lennwee Co Mich.

Raisin, May 19th, 1S42. no—2m

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER

GOODS.
JUST received and iccefving at the New York

Cluap Store, purchased at the present low
prices in New York, which will enable him to
sell lower than ever before offered in this place, a
large lot of French, English and American
GOODS, consisting of Dry Goods, Crockery,
Books and Stationary, Boots and Shoes, Looking
Glasses.

Also, a la>-ge lot of Yankee Notions, whole-
sale and retail. D. D. WATERMAN.

Ann Arbor, May 11, 1842. *>w

WO O SJ • CMRBWYG-
THE Subscribers are prepared to card Wool

for customers; having first rate machincs.and
having employed an experienced workman, they
feel confident of giving good satisfaction to a"
tvho will favor them with their custom. fl'eir

manufactory is two and a halt" miles weat of Ann
Arbor on the Huron. _

S.W.FOSTER, t C o .
Scio, May 11th, 1842.
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